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School Board President Repoi^s' $550,000 Worth School Bonds Sold
Best Advertising Medium

The Herald has the largest paid in advance 
circulation of any weel̂ l̂ '̂ newspaper on the 
South Plains.

TH E OLDEST BUSINESS I N S lm y T ip N  IN| TERRY C O U N T Y ..............ESTABLISHED 1903

i a n t i t
Not Neutral— N o t  On T^e Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves. i

VOLUME 44 TWELVE PAGES B R O W N E IE L d J TK JIR X C^PUXTV, T E X A S , F R IH A Y , F R ID A Y . JU L Y  15, 1949 'WO SECTIONS NUMBER 51

SCBOOL BONDS SOLD; PLANS FOR'
NEW HIGH School in fin al  stag es

• r  •-i”  i  j -I  = •

Shivers Goes In As Governor
C. G. Griffith, president of the.|t 

school board, announced Wednes
day , morning that school bonds 
in the amount of $550,000.00 vvere 
sold June 6, 1949, and have been 
delivered this week.

The bonds sold for 2^, 3, and 
3}4 per cent, with an interest rate 
of 3J148 per cent. Biiyers were 

'Saociation composed of Ditt- 
m ar;&  Co.; Rowles, Winston, & 
Co.; M. E. Allison & Co.; and J. 
M. bain & Co. There were 21 
bidders.

AS bonds maturing on or after 
July 1, 1965, are optional..

Burton G. Hackney, attorney 
for the Brownfield independent 
school district, was in Austin and 
Dallas for several days last week 
seciffing registration of the bonds 
with the attorney general of Texas 
and the state comptroller.

The present bond issue was 
voted May 25, 1948, in the amount 
of $750,000.00. Due to some con
troversy, four law suits were filed 
against the school board but ail 
difficulties have been ironed out.

An election will be called at 
a later date to'cancel the remain
ing $200,000.00 of the origiilal 
bond, which will not be charged 
against the district.

Final plans are in the making 
for the new high school building, 
and the contract should be let 
within 60 days. i.

Bids will be received in the 
office of the architects, "Wilsor 
and Patterson, in Fort Worth' for 
the new cafeteria addition to 

f^Jessie G. Randal school. The cafe
teria addition will be partitioned 
off into six temporary classrooms, 
but as soon as the new high 
scho<^ is completed, the addition 
will tete

WELLMAN TO VOTE ON 
NEW SCHOOL NEEDS ;

, The board of trustees and the 
superintendent of the Wellman; 
School district met recently at the I 
school, and after due considera
tion, they cantfe to the conclusion 
that under the new setup of the 
Gilmer-Aiken law, they will have 
to not only raise valuations, bu t' 
increase the rates. This in order 
that Wellman district will be able; 
to bold its affiliation and get its 
share of the state funds.

an election is to be held on 
Saturday, July 23 for a two-fold 
purpose as outlined above. It is 
believed that valuations will have 
to be boosted to a 50 per cent in
crease, ad the rate raised to $1.50, 
we believe is the limit at this 
time. However, the board stated 
that if all the $1.50 was not need
ed, the rate could be reduced.

The school people of Wellman 
are urging all qualified voters to 
cast their vote on ejection day 
for the raise, or the school stands 
to lose around $40,000. Those who 
do not understand the issues are 
urged to cantact one or moie of 
the Wellman school officals, 

--------------------------------------
AVALANCHE TO BE A 
SEVEN DAY PAPER

Lots Of Land To 
Be Replanted

Have been drifting around some 
of late, and in most sections, there 
are some good crops to be seen. 
And in the same section, a lot 
blown out. This blown-out land 
went mostly in that 70-mile gale 
on the afternoon of June 24. Most

New Lighting Syston 
For Brownfield

With the repairing and re
modeling o f all the schools in the 
Brownfield school district thi* 
summer, a new natural lighting 
system is being indoctrinated in 
the interior o f Brownfield High 
school, S. P. Cowan, superintend-
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lenient Dealers 
National Honors

P ^ ry  Bryant and L. V. Wag
ner, ̂ owners o f the Ferguson trac
tor m d equipment company, have, 
announced that they have .won 
first * place for sellii^ the most 
tractors and equipment in the 
Dallas district for the month of 
June.

GeOTge Owen, distri^ super
visor, has had pictures made of 
the business, and their pictures, 
along with an article, will run in 
national and farm magazines and 
newspapers very soon.

The owners Da^e Ifecn iiytj|xsi^ 
ness together for two'
years. Tbeir building is located 
at 304 Tahoka road.

^  Mr. Wagner has lived in Brown- 
W  field for ten years, havihg biovpd 

here from Post. Mr. Bryant has 
lived ,in Terry county since 192^ 

_j---- _1— ------------
Two’.TeeA-age Youths 
Attempt To Pass Checks

#
Two teen-age youths werh 

picked up by Sheriff oVie Murry 
and Constable Luther Jones last 
Thursday after they had tried to 
pass forged checks at the Cobbs | 
dep>arkment store and the Griffith , 
variety store. |

T h » checks were made out in | 
the amount of $35 and $40 each, i 
The youths were held in custody 
until Friday, when Dawson coun
ty officials picked them up and 
returned them to Lamesa to face 
forgery chc^rges.

— ------------------- -— ---------------------------------------

Nicholson Attending 
C of C Managers School

David Nicholson, secretary of 
the Brownfield Chamber of Com
merce, left ^'riilay for Dallas, 
where he is attending a chamber 
of commerce managers’ school 
this week. He will bS back in. bps 
office Monday. \

While he is in Dallas, Mrs. 
^N icholson and children are visit

ing bor mother, West, ^
Brow^wopd.*' • -

^PECIAL^NOTICE

The publishers of jhe Lubbock 
Avalanclie-Jounial wrote us this 
week that beginning Monday, July 
25, the Avalanche would become 
a seven day week daily, with a 
Monday morning edition.

The Avalanche will appear 
each week day morning, and com
bined with the Journal on Sun
days, will constitute a wull sev- 

Heretofore there 
was no Monday i^v^nebc.

OFFSET TO W fS O f^  W ILL i
t o  B t lil t f l l .sA  .

i ■ s * ■ j
^39ie Seaboard Oil Ci),, has been 

granted a^porraU tq drill an offset 
toi liTo, 1 - Hinson, > finished early 
thie yea* at slightly over 8,000 
feet, ^ e  new well will be the 
first space) to the jsouth o f ’
the oVlfer. The d l^ v e r y  is pump
ing around 200 barrels per day# 

Many have been hoping' that 
the Seaboard or some other com
pany would start an offset, so 
that folks could see just what to 
expect in the field. In the mean
time, three sets o f “doodlebug- 
^ r s ” have made a seive of that 
whole area. One crew is working 
that section presently. *

people are afraid to replant thej^” ’̂ announced, 
blown-out portions, even though interior is being remodeled
there seems to be sufficient mois- , <^riform to standard practice* 
ture to bring it up. It is so loose j introduction of natural

, and pulverized that the least wind I With
would cover the seeds too deep. 1 system, ceilings of the

: In the time, we have been i flat white
mo.stly in te Pleasant Valley and I 85 per cent o f 
Harmony sections, but have seen light. At eye level, when seat- 
a bit of other communities, o r , painted to reflect
talked with people who live there. "^tural light. From
One of the m.vsteries is that some  ̂ level downward, walls are
will apparently have a pretty good a contrasting color to re-
crop on some of the sandier soils. natural light
and the next man on harder land surfaces in the room, such as
will have no cotton. Was it the ^
method of planting, condition of . varnished will have a m at

’ the soil when planted, planted t o o Chalkboards will be 
deep or too shallow? You answer ; green,
that one i purpose of the new natural

In our spying rounds we have j system is to control con-
' discovered a few melon patch-I instead of controlling glare,
es. and a lot of pea and bean ^he new system practically elimi- 
patches, mostly for enough from ^lare, an.̂  in eliminating
any residence to make a raid on ^lare m class r<— >s. pupils are 
them fairly safe from detection. posture, along with
and most of them are large en- Protecting eyesigh.. This new 
ough that the owners would not "^^thods harnesses natural light, 
miss a mess taken from them. ^nd puts it to work

WTiat we think about the wea- ^^an glai-
ther since the middle of June'
would not do for publication. Up It is hoped that sooner or lat-

TEXAS GOVERNOR FOl N'D 
DEAD— Gov. Beauford H. Jes
ter of Texas (above) was found

dead in his Pullman berth in 
the Sonthern Pacific Depot rt
Hou.ston July H. (AP)

SHIVERS MAKES RADIO 
ADDRESS—.Vllan Shivers, act
ing governor of Texas, looks 
serious as he makes a brief

radio broadcast in Austin .Mon
day night following the death 

of Gov. Beauford II. Jester. (.VP)

to that time there was an abun- i®** "^^ural lighting can be adop'.-
ed in all schools in the Brown-

JAYCEES TO SPONSOR 
FIGHT TOURNEY •♦■hoc. jd Monday when broadcasts 

i: The district 2 TAAF boxing u> tell of the passing of
^tournament will be unreeled here Governor L c-ir -rJ  II. 3 -

the o i ^ g u ^  lb n d  3 atij^  „ ?uHman cc-ch c.n his waj^
A«aia. ! calvMton tor 4

check-up. In nearinj 
will be Into novice th, p„rte4
open classes, depending upon the ^  arouse the eovernor, bu«

it -k -k -k -k -k
whole state and nation \v.»s tlrj public sclio-rls of Corsicana,

and attended the University ofj

expeiHence of fighter. The event 
-will be under the ♦ direction of 
Sopny Walls. . * - / /  > ,

Champion, and one qf the better 
amateur light heavies of the na- 
-tion, has already announced his 
intention of entering te tourney.

District 2 includes 22 South 
Plains counties.

failed ana oth^s, including a 
h i^w ay patrolman, was called inji 

^   ̂ . - .Tat* wa? after 7 A. M., and it i$
Tom Adorns, state Golden Gloveg bili#ved the governor had bee*

MAYOR PRIMM THANKS 
PEOPLE OF BROWNFIELD

Mayor C. C. PPTixnra would 
like to thank everyone for 
their cooperation during Clean- 
Up Week. As a whole, he an
nounced, the caitipaign was a 
success ,and he appreciates the . 
help the citizens of Brownfield 
gave him.

FRED BALDWIN BUYS 
TEXACO STATION

Fred Baldwin, owner of the 
Baldw'in Motor Company has 
purchased the Texaco filling sta
tion adjoining his business from

dead for three or four hours.  ̂
The "body was taken back th 

Austin to lay in state. A fterw arii 
the body was taken to Corsicana,f
the old home of the -governor, 

f. ifor burial in the family plot. 
Lieutenant Governor .^Tjan Slv- 
ers has taken the oath of office, 
which he will hold until the 
election in 1950. Gov. Jester was 
said to be the first governor of 
Texas to die in office.

FORBES STILL KEEPS 
BUSY AROUND PLACE

, dance of rain and a minimum of 
wind. Then after the rain checked 

I up, the wind started in all its 
fury, making up for lost time in 
April, May and June.

Well, we hope the storms are 
done for awhile and that a good 
rain will put the blownout por-

field district.

Milk Of Human Kindi 
Still Flows In County

Doc Keys, of dJomez community^ 
has been ill for several weeks and 
his crop was going to “pot.”  Sev
eral of his friends and neighbors 
got together Monday and went

Texa^* >d Harvard U. law school, ^  p  po^bes one of the real ' o f te county in condition to 
but t . latter was interrupted \^^ej.s. was’ in to see us one * *'eplant. Not too late for quick 
by Werjd War I. He attended ĵyy week, when the conver- 
the Leon Springs officers train- d r i f t e d  to the long past, 
ing caftip, and was made a Cap- Way back in the early ’teens, a 
tain in the 90 th division. He fin- young man, his wife and sanall 
ished his law course after the children drifted in from ojd Red I COU.NTY’ SUCXUMBS SUNDAY' Keys’ crop. The women

maturing feed, or wheat for the ^ork
With 50 hoe hands and seven 

tractors, the men worked all day 
OLDEST RESIDENT IN TERRY and cleaned up more than half tit

war.
Governor Jester has had a ra

ther hectic political career, ow-*

River county, and purchased a i 
place in the Pleasant Valley se c - ' 
tion. That was W. P., and he i

ing to the fact of his middle-of- was among the early cotton rais 
the-road policies, as well as his 
no new taxes. But the “ no new | 
tax”  plan has lately been revis- and sold, 
some in order to provide new By and by, World War I be- 
state building. His opponent in gan to show up, and like m ost' 
1946 was Homer P. Rainey, run- men in the draft age,*W. P. decid- 
ning as an extreme liberal. Gov. ed that he had rather fegister in 
Jester had served as Railroad his old home county. So, he sold 
Commissioner before becoming to the late W. K. Dikinson, who 
governor. ten owned a ranch out there, and

Stephen Dupuis,' father of Mrs. 
J. B. Worsham, died at about 
10:40 p.m. Sunday night in her 

ers o f-th e  country'. He h a u \ ed > ^ ^ ' following a four-day ill- 
his cotton to Tahoka to be ginned., was 104 years old

A native of Avoyelles Parrish, 
La., Mr. Dupuis had lived in 
Brownfield since 1941 and was 

I a retired farmer. Until last Wed- 
[ .nesday, when he became ill, he 
had

dinner at noon to the workers.
The men who furnished th^r 

labor that day would like to 
Jack Griggs for donating the ic«  
that was used that day for tli* 
dinner and their drinking wsicr. 

--------------------------------------
Country Club Golfers On 
Last Lap Of Tournament

Whether or not You were a
The Jester family has been ' Jester partisan, one had to ad- w® have always suspect^

went back to old Red River. But
that

Players in the Brownfield coun- 
been very active and alert. , .̂ py ^lub handicap trt^hy toum a- 

He was pictured in Life maga-  ̂ which has been in progress
zine not long ago as one of the  ̂ the past two weeks, have corn-
few remaining Confederate war their semi-finals and finals

Loyd Yowejl, and is open for prominent in the affairs of Texas | his way of taking his stand  ̂ P- h»<j his key under the front
for more than a centur>-. His fa-| staying by his guns, even. door steps. Like others, he \̂ -as
ther served two terms as lieu-l^hough the position sometimes'  ̂ bit too old and had too many 
tenant governor under the ad- Proved very unpopular. Gov. Shiv- ! children to enter the war. So. af-

business. He invites all his friends 
to come by and see him.

The station is located at 702 
West Main.-----------------------------------

A deep frying baj^ket of stain
less steel wire that protects the 
cook from hot fat burns is easy 
to keep clean because it won’t 
corrode.

ministration of the late Chas. A. jers is 41. being one of our young- 
Culberson. He was educated in 1 est governors.

ter peace came around 1918, one
...oo I the war, but commented severalwinter morning, he was back] . .

again, and bought the same place

veterans fn the United States.
He enlisted as a dispatch car

rier under General Tayjor when 
he was 16 years old and serv-ed 
throughout the Civil war. He did
very little actual fighting during head; Sam Privitt' over

Smith; Clyde Lewis

and are going into the charni^OB- 
ship matches of the meet.

Results of the semi-finals are: 
Harold Crites over Thad Risinger^ 
Charles Kersh ov’er John Caden—

Fred 
Jackover

Houseware dealers are featur
ing three piece stainless steel 
cooking utensil sets as the ideal 
‘starter’ for the bride.Orpiianage In Frascati, Italy Sponsored By Local Cisiircli

/
Beginning Monday July llth^loufa. the road that leads from

the Post Office will close at 5:00 
P. M. and will continue this 
th ro^ h  July and August. Sept 1st 
the closing fime->^Il benBe* badeJ 
to 6j00 P. M. With this new clos
ing. bour^beposIaT*sa and
money order window will glose 
at 4:30 P. M. ^  J

There will be no ch#ogePn4t>« ,th ^  lj) iltousahds^of ]|la|ia^ w l^
times for the outgoing mails in 
the afternoon. First class mail 
must be in the office by 5:00 P. M. 
Air jxjflU tty 5^0 P. M.

' A y*

I

If you were priviledged to walk

Frascati to Rome, just outside the 
city o f Frascati, site w*^ l̂d 
greet your eyes, p n  the gate of 
tfccf prop«-ty ownep th^^hurch 
of Christ as written the two words 
you see in the first picture, “ Villa 
Sp^a^za.”  This means the “House 
at fjope*” and it^has meant just

have been given clothing and 
food froip the^ buildings. Jtist 
bacW«of A is g i^  is the two ^ t y  
biriHing that you see In the next

picture. This building being used 
by “ Frascati Orphans Home”  to 
house two families of the workers 
in the home, and will be used also 
to house at leaaf ten orphan boys, 
^ust hick of this building and 
towering above it is the larger 
building of the home, that has 
only recently been repaired. This 
buildln,j houses a chapel that wfll 
seat some 100 pecgjle, ,the dinning 
room, and Offices o f the home, 
and also three families of workers. 
In addi^ort to  this it will house 
some 40 orphan boys eventually.

/

Written ii  ̂ large letters oo the 
front of the bmlding is “ Chiesa 
Di Cristo,”  Church of Christ. So 
far as we know this is the only 
building in Italy that bears the 
naime of the Church of Christ. A 
congergation o f some 56 Italians, 
and 13 Americans meet in the 
chapel o f this building,, and wor
ship God in Spirit and Truth.

BUILDING PERMITS TOTAL 
S16.500.00 THIS MEEK

Building permits this week t •- 
taled $16,500.00. with permits be
ing issued to John L. Cruce. Jr., 
to construct a 91x74', residence 
and garage in the Sunrise ad
dition on the Tahoka road, at a 
cost of $13,500; to W. O. Helms 
to ere-t a 14x28 residence at 1218 
So. Third street, at a cost of 
$1000; and to George T. Mathes 
to erect a 20x24 frame and stucco 
residence at 81 *’•> street,

i at a cost of $2----------------- < --> ---------
.MINISTER TO G.ATHER 
NEWS Forfi HER.VI.D

Evangelist A. C. Mcllroy, of the 
Meadow Church of Christ, has 
graciously consented to act as 

 ̂new gatherer for the Herald in 
 ̂Meadow, and he will appreciate 
all the news leads you may give 
hirh.

' He is anxious to give the Mea- 
I dow community all the publicity 
, possible. But the readers can help 
a jot by letting him know about 

j the news concerning themselves 
land families.
I —*--------- -----------------
I RED CROSS CHAPTER 
TO ELECT OFFICERS

4
Lewis Simmonds, chairman, 

announces the annual meeting of 
the Terry Country Capter of the 
Red Cross at 8 P, M.. Friday, 
July- If, in the district courtroom. 
Purpose of the meeting will be to 
elect officers for the coming 

; year.
I Simmonds urges every one to 
I attend the meeting.

As we passed the old Santa F e ; « “ P®' carrying important
Hotel one morning awhile before, t^i^Pfbhes.
it burned. Mrs. Forbes asked us | Survivors include a n o t h e r  
to start up their paper again, as a^uehter, rs. Belle Eden: three
they had moved back. But the Du-
farm got too large for him as he erandchildren; 16

great-grandchildren, and five
great great-grandchildren.

Funeral services and burial was 
in Alexandria, La. He was burieJ 
:n his Confederate uniform.----------------- ------------------------

times that he had some narrow McGov.'an over Bill
McKinney; and Warden won by

grew older, and a few years ago, 
he traded the place to Dr. John 
R. Turner for town property.

But you never see him messing 
around town unle.ss he has busi
ness. Ho is busy with his yard 
and garden. If the world was 
made up with men like W. P. 
Forbes, we would have litttle use-] 
for officers and jails.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
I.MORTANT .MEETING FOR 
WELLM.AN SCIIOOI. P.ATRONS 
TO BF. MOND.AY

J. T. Bryant, superintendent of 
the Wellman independent school 
^♦'Strict, announces a meeting to 
be held in the Wellman school 
gymnasium Monday, July 18, at 
8 p.m., for al] patrons of the 
Wellman independent school dis- 
tri*-'

The purpose of the meeting is 
to explain and discuss the forth
coming tax election, wich will be 
held in the school gym July 23. 
The gist o f the meeting will be 
to explain the proposed increased 
tax rate to a maximum of $1.50 
on the $100 evaluation. *

Everyone is urged to attend.

default.
In the final matches, Crites 

won over Kersh; Privitt over 
Lewis, and McGowan ov*er War
den.

----------------<-■>----------------
Colored Cafe Burned 
Monday Morning

RETAILERS SCHOOL TO BE 
ORGANIZED MOND.AY NIGHT

L. H. Herbert, owner of a col
ored cafe in the flats, suffered 
total loss o f his business early 
Monday morning by fire. Cause

.lames King, head ef the eduea-' unknown, but it
•Ion eommitlee of the Brownfield: Uiat a smoMerin*

cigaret started it.
Since there are no water plugs

Chamber of Commerce, announces i
that they will sponsor a retail .
1 . . • a-, a r • __ that section, local fuemen whoframing institute for salespeople , tAca..cn wuvr

J a I r II .answered the call were unablsand management personnel of a ll ’*
types of stores < is Browpfield.

Instructor for the course w ill; ^
be Aliss Lucille Dunn, retail t r a in - i^ ^ ^ ~ ^ __

I  FINAL PLANS BEING

to reach the flames to put them 
out.

---------------------------

Henry C. Hicks, of El Reno, 
Okla., was down this week look
ing after his property. He made 
his first investment in Terr>’ 
county real estate in 1903.

ing specialist on the staff of the i 
university of Texas industrial and 
training bureau. Miss Dunn has 
been in the retailing field for 
more than seven years.

Organization of classes for all 
groups will be Monday, July 18, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the high school. 
Courses are of tuu or three weeks’ 
duration and will meet according 
to student wishes.

Everyone who Is interested 
urged to attend.

DR AFTED FOR SOUTH 
PLAINS HEALTH I'VIT

is

NOT FREE DELIVEIRYN
We are very sorry our ad writer 

Tnade the mistake on the Blevins 
Laundry ad last week. It stated 
that they gave FREE delivery. 
Mr. Blevins says they deliver, 
but not FREE.

Spokesmen h a v e  announced 
that the initial plans and building 
for the proposed $61,000,000 SoutN 
PPjains health unit to be buUk 
in Brownfield have been approv
ed, and that final plans are being 
now.

The building, which will 'b e  
located at the comer o f North 
Fifth and Storey streets, will in
clude a state regional laboratory 
and a $3,000 film library. Other 
features o f the brick faced, f]a i- 
topp>ed modern building will in
clude off-the-street parking, out
side electrical outlets (for show
ing lawn movies at night), and & 
full treatment of natural lighting 

\ in all rooms.
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The Churches
.''r l
l\ h lL H C H

^ " . k S t t n d a y

CMSCENT HILL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

LuM;ork Rd. at Oak St. 
Jiminj Wood, Minister 

“Come Thou With Us and W« 
WiB Do Th.ee Good!”

-•i.

S r bATTlST CHURCH 
’ Jt and Third

] . Triaii, Pastor
 ̂ > )AY

f-: ■ ■ : ‘ 0:45 AJM.
Aiciiiinii Wo- . 10:50 A.M.
Training Unic 7:30 PAI.
Evening Wor: ?:30 P.M.

MID ELRViCES
Crficers and Teachers 
Ivleetings 7:30 P.M.

C. L. Lincoln

Deadline Dates for Rights and 
DLNEFirs OF WORLD W.AR H

oljiii ,>uUaaiy A, iJJu: vck»_i-
aiias WilO am liOi ucq..,iie iNbi-i 
vw.iifc iU seivice, may appiy, pro- 
v...tu ac*a\e service occured at 
any time between Oct. b, i04U and 
Sc-pt. 2, iy-i5. Applications made 
Del ore 1950 will not be denied 
because ol any'ciisability, less than | 
total degree incurred in or agra- 'Prayer Meeting 8:00 P.M

Choir Rehearsal 8:30 P.M ' vated bj' service.
WO-MEXS MISSIONARY 1 Until Jan., 1, 1950: Veterans ap- 

SOCTIETY & AUXILIARIES j plying for NSLI total disability 
(Meet on first and 3rd Mondays) insurance coverage, will not be

Seeing is Relieving
MODERN METHOPS..
IT TAKES A 5 0 TON 
HYPRAULIC PRESS 

TO BINP A SOLIP 
GOLD SHELL TO A 
B A SE  METAL CORE 
FOR MODERN GOLD- 
FILLED SPECTACLE 

FRAMES.
SOUP gold 

SHELL

SAj 
METAL'COf

A Lot Of Folks 
Drive Blind

Sunday Services
Intermediate GA’s 
Junior GA’s

9:45 a. m. Sunbeam Band
10:45 a. m. Y.W.A

Bible Study 
Worship Services 
Evetring Worship 8 p.m. Sunday Intermediate RA’s 
Young People 7 p.m. Sunday Junior RA’s 
Ladies Bible class 4 p.m. Tuesday Lois Glass Circle

Wednesday Lucille Regan Circle
Midweek Bible class 8 p.m. Wbd. Bagby Circle

O O

actually service incurred be- 
i tween Oct. 8, 1940 and Sept. 2, 
1945.

Gamez Baptist Church Calendar 
Rev. T. L. Burns, Pastor

Sunday School _______ 10:00 A. M.
Training Union 7:15 P. M.
Preaching__ _______  8:00 P. M.
Mid'^'ek services _ 8:00 P. M.

O O
rOKKEsTER BAPTIST

CHURCH '

5:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. 

Lottie Moon Circle 3:00 P.M. 
Blanche Groves Circle 4:00 P.M.

All circles meet together at the 
church at 4 . m. every third and 
fourth Mondays.
(ch.... c .hi Church of Christ Cal 
enc’ -'r'
Youn^ I ci-le’s Meeting 7:00 P.M 
Evening Service 8:00 P.M.

O O
CHURCH CALENDAR
lOHNSON BAPTIST CHURCH 

L. C. Sparkman. Paster j ,  w . Stone. Pastor
Preuehing --------------------11:00 a.m. Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
B. T. V . ----- ----------------7:30 pjn. Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
Bremng S erv ice ---------8:30 pjri. i Training Union 7:00 P. M.
Prayer Services------
Sunday School

4:00 P.M. I denied such coverage because of 
4:00 P.M. any service connected injury or

4:00 P. M. disability, less than total degree, 
4:00 P.M.
6:00 P. M.
6:00 P.M.

4:00 P.M. Until Feb. 3, 1950: Application 
for mustering out pay,due to vet
erans or next of kin, may be 
made.

Until July 25, 1951: Veteran 
who dies within three years of 
sep>eration from service is con
sidered to have been fully insured 
and to have received wages of 

i $160 a month during the period 
of active armed forces service for 
the purpose of calculating bene
fits payable to next-of-kin under 
the Social Security Act.

Until July 25, 1952: Payments 
of Readjustment Allowances un
der GI bill ends..

T E L E V I S I O N -e y E T iS .. . .
PERSONS WITH NORMAL VISION CAN GET EYE 

FATIGUE IF THEY WATCH AN OBJECT TOO STEADIL')̂  
OR FROM AN UNCOMFORTABLE POSITION. EVEN 
SOME PERSONS WITH CORRECTED VISION, AT TIMEStAW 
EXPERIENCE A ’PHOTOPHOBJA’ ElrFBCT FROM A VIDEO SCREEN.

T he  l o s s  o f  o n e  eye
ONLY REDUCES YOUR 

FIELD OF VISION BY 
ONE-FIFTH AND ONLY 

IMPAIRS YOUR DEPTH- 
VISION AT SHORT D IS

TANCES OF 2  FEET OR SO, 
ACCORDING TO  THE 

BETTG R VISION 
IN STITU TE.

-Y
/

• -V A/'. i mb

/<  i
U j

A  CHINESE GENTLEMAN, 
IN liJOO A.Dv GAVE HIS 
FINEST HORSE FORA PAIR 
O F SPECTACLES. TODAY 
A M E R IC A N S GET THE 

J B E S T  F.yE-CARE F O R A  
COMPARATP/ELY FEW DOLLARS.

=  Jeanne Crain

_ 10:00 a.m. 
..Wednesdav, 8:30 p.m. 

R. J. Rowden, Supt. 
Preaching __ ___11:60 A. M.

O O

I k £SBYTERi .\N CHURCH
Broadway & Third ?»t.
J. Preston Murphy, Pastor

StJi.day School 9:45 a. m.
M oving Ser'.'ice 11:00 a. m. 
W. atrninster Fellowship 6:30 p. m. 
Bvenin" Worship ___7:30 p. m.

O O

t hurch of the Xazarene
South Second at W. Tate 

J. Reyndal Russell, pastor |
S u n d a y  School _______ 9:45 A. M.
Worship H o u r-- -------- 11:00 A. M. I
» .  Y. P. S_____________7:00 P. M.
Bvangelistic Service— 7:36 P. M. 
I?ra?er Service (Wed.) 7:30 P. M. 

O O

FIRST CTiRISTIAN CHURCH
Eait Hill 8c North Ballard 

■teter: Rev. William J. Spreen 
SUNDAY

libie School 10:00 A. M.
Manaing Worship and Com. 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M

O O

*%est Side Baptist Cintrcfa 
West For ell Sl.
T. Sparkman, Pastor

Sunday S ch o o l___  10:00 A. M.
Worship S erv ice___  11:00 A. M.
Training U n ion ___•____7:00 P. M.
Worship Service_______8:00 P. M.
Mid-Week .Service____ 7:00 P. M

I Mrs. Maudie Romans is in Chi- NAV’Y TO ENLIST
Evening Worship 8:00 P. M. i Until Sept. 2 7, 1954: Veteran has i cago visiUng her daughter, Mrs. WO.MEN RESERVISTS
Mid-week Service 7:30 P. M.lPreieired r-tint oi applicauon lovi Jack Snitker, for a month. When XEW ORLEANS — June —The
A Welcome is extended to all.  ̂90 days beiore g^neiat puoiic can | her visit is complete, her daush'cr navy will begin for the first time

apply for homestead eiury on p u o - ' will return home with her for a July 1 to take women into its i 
he lands, reopended reclamation months visit. peacetime reserve enlisted forces;

Rev'. B. B. Huckabay projects opened for settlemem. ' --------------------------------------  direct from civilian life.

<X>
Meadow Baptist Church
Pastor;

SUiSTlAY
-'jnday School 10 A. M
I'rcaching Service 11 A. M.
Training Union _ 7:00 P. M.
f reaching , 7:50 P. M.

WEDNESDAY
'^:3ver Meetin" ,7:00 P. M.

O O
First Methodist Church

Browniield, Texas 
Herschel L. Thurston, Minister

SLTSTL..Y
A cordial welcome is extended all. 
'^hurch School _ —  9:45 a. m.
Moaning W orship------10.55 a. m.
Youth F e llow sh ip_6:45 p. m.
Evening Service______7:30 p. m.
WSCS West'Circle (mon.)__ 2:00 
WSCS Faith Circle (mon.)__ 2:00 
Wesleyan Guild (1st mon.) 7:30
Choir Rehearsal (w e d .) ----- 7:30
Stewards (1st w e d .)--------------7:30
Terry County Methodist Men’s

O O
Chmllis Baptist Church
6 Miles Lubbock Road 

Pastor, Vance Zinn 
Sundays— 10:00 
Preaching— 11:00 
T. U. —7:00 
Preaching—8:00 

O O
CATHOLIC SERVICES

9 A. M. second and fourth Sun
days, Veterans Hall in Brownfield 
9:30 a. m.. First, Third and Fifth 
Sundays, Commun'.t’* Building in 
Seagraves. Texas

Until July 25, 1956: All educa- Read News Herald Want .■\ds Eighth naval district headqu,);-
-----  ters here said today that women

high s'ciiool graduates )e:wt-n

.•\t’ STIN — Woui 1 >uu drive with j 
yoi r head tucked ..,iuer the das’n-i 
board of >->ur ccw. i

It’  ̂ as iii>iblo *' do *i , V St t 
High\\ay Eng nc. ; U. C, G;- '
^::d to-'^y, to : an
signs along the str-. ets and h L;h- 
ways. ‘ ‘ Either one represents a 
ense of flying band,' Gre< r said.

■‘‘•'ind cars J'len’ t « uipoed f *i 
■ blind flying.”

The Texas highway department 
is cooperating ims month with 
the Texas safety association in 
an effort to impress the importance 
of traffic markers on motorists 
and pedestrians alike.

‘ Traffic signs and signals and 
pavement markings cover almost 
every situation that can be antici
pated, yet the regularity with 
which they are ignored is appal- 
ing,” Greer said. “A conscientious ^
observance of traffic signs would , ____________
help greatly to reduce traffic ac- ; =  
cidents.” =

Greer pointed out that traffic j ^  Barbara Stanwyck 
signs were easily recognized by ^  
their distinctive shapes, even at 
a distance that makes their letter-  ̂^  
ing elligible. And he urged driv- \ 
ers to increase their own traffic \ 
protection by learning what these ; ^  Tom Neal 
shapes are.

‘‘Round markers are used t o ! ^  
indicati approaches to railroad ==
crossings.”  he said. “ The familia; ^  __
•crossbuck’ maiks tne crossing it- =  
self. Oblong signs indicate speed , ^  
limits or other rogul. tory mstruc- =  
tions. Diamond shapea signs warn =  
of danger auead. Eight-sided signs =  
are used only for st-.p signs.” =

The Hii,hway Er ,.neer em -hH- 
.s/I i that every si v has a mean
ing and a j:-uivosr*. and is installed 
for the protection and guidance of 
tne iCv iile only aitcr stu ly by 
traffic engineers has established 
i: advi.«ebility.

Mrs. Gordon Richa^xison left by Mr. and Mrs. Grady Echols are
plane Wednesday morning for St. spending their vacation in Dallas
Ix>uis, Mo., where she will visit . ... , , ,  t:- u i •. visiting relatives. Mr. Echols isher parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

I Caito. employed at Gene Gunn tire store.

Hi -  HO -  DRIVE Ik'
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 

JULY 15— 16
Audie Murphy —  Lloyd Nolan —  Jane Wyatt

BADBOY
JULY 17— 18

William Holden —  Ed Gwenn
m

APA RTMENT FOR FECGY
JULY 19

in
David Niven =

THE OTHER LOVE |
— PIu» ^

Pamela Blake =

HAT BOX MYSTERY I
19th and 20th 

Feuturinij Gary Moore 
in

PAISAN
Tuesday Nights—Car Load $1.00  

Bring Year Neighbor
tion and training under Gl Bill
and Public Law, No. 16, m ust'be! disability compensation ,  ̂ ^
completed (pension)) but compensation or ages of 18 and 40 \Aho hate

Until July 25: Veterans may ap- pension at ‘‘ war time rates” is " "  
ply for Gl Loan Guarantee f o r ; based upon services ^ w e e n  Dec. ..,.,y f-.r-
purchase of hemes, larm or busi- * ‘ ti ..... . i. mer members of the Wa\es were
nesses. i Two years after death of vet-

4 years after discharge; V eter-T^an: dependents may --nply to
•accepted.

The skirted ■mtir. ent
unaer GI Bill, and, or Public Law 
No. 16.

10 years after end of war; 
Spouse of minor children of veter-

Veterans Administration for buri- reservists will be enlisted at 'ill
al benefits. navy recruiting stations.

ANTA I i: I.OAn’ .N'GS
Sant : Fe S;. .<tem cnrloadings 

c: ■ i j: en ung June 18,
V. : 2.''.'59 Ci mpared with

‘ . ; 1 < ami w e v  in 1948.
re.e.ved from i ; nne tions ,

. .i 9.6’ 1 compc’.ed with 11.- ) 
57 sam.= week in 1948. Total' ) 

moved were 34.70t' r mn.ired ^
in '

Five years after death of vet.r- ' reserve training centers, naval 
an in VA hospital: Dependents i stations and by reserve of-

ans are entitled to preferred may claim lump-sum pa>Tnents fibers who operate as volunteer
right of application for 90 days of any compensation or pension recruiters in most cities.
before general public may apply withheld during hospitalization of. . . .  , , , Mrs. C. C. Pnmm and daughter,lor homestead entry on public the veteran: also personal effects : i • u  ♦ ■ „  v., . , ' . K Sheila, are in Houston visiting her

of the deceased.

naval • v id 43.977 for same week 
1948.

Santa Fe handled a total of 
3.5,096 cars in preceding week of 
this year.

lands re-opened for settlement.
Lifetime; Insured Veteran may 

change type of converted NSLI, 
reduce amount of coverage, change 
beneficiaries, apply for waiver 
of premium (if totally disabled 
for six consecutive months). A f
ter converted insurance is in ef
fect for one year, veterans may 
apply for loan of cash surrender.

Lifetime: Hospitalization, medi
cal and dental treatment, domi
ciliary care, outpatient treatment, 
prosthetic appliances for veterans 
having service connected disa
bilities, available to eligible vet
erans.

Lifetime: Application may be

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Tarpley spent the weekend in Ruidoso, 
«nd Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bandy N.M.

B I B L E  C O M M E N T

S o o ! :  o f  P s a ' m s

DECLARE

I
Ij
I
I
(

War on Insects
Kill those Bugs and Worms before they get a 
firm foothold in -your Cotton Crop with a new 
John Deere no. 77 Eight-Row Integral Tractor 
Cotton Duster. They are easily adapted to any 
make of tractor.

WE HAVE TWO AND THREE BOTTOM 
TRACTOR PLOWS, DISK TELLER PLOWS AND 

TRACTOR GRAIN DRILLS FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

G ’ V e S V / o = : J
ry f-
M M m ? : "  J4 / o e ' r y/

1 '^U K IN G  c 'om inq  w - f  i;s m.'5:
:..ur- ■: '■ -■ ' ’ • !■ 1 si;:-;

i.ng If ;n the Liblirr.J 12...;
r s i i lm s T i .e  cnr>.m.:nt in th^

Complete Deep-Well Turbine 
IrrigationSystems 

Sprinkler Irrigation Systems 
Wankesha and Chrysler Power Units 

Plastic Dams and Syphon Tubes

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT 
COMPANY I

Machinery
JOHN DEERE DEALER 

Parts
Brownfield, Texas

Service

of

coluirns is di' cr-trcl to mony i ; . . - 
nr: in Sunday S hool.':. bu; 

irit. rested in and the s u..\
(jt the I dhic.

The r ' k of P.-aims must t 
'dudi: d ; •: V ' ! u OT: ’ ' •
h I ”  '  t  . !  I . :  '  s u  r i i ' h  O

in the : '.;h. w. i- !;;p. and b. *
anci> ;.t I ; . . .  1 ' ....  i
-iPort in i t- i : : - |..
in ger rai.

Only as : nc r . i'- . , '
ns a v.d'ie can o: ... t
d^ )th and immensity u.‘ 
ploitr.t't.i of C-- . ry )Ocl 1 . - 
non v.‘ -n t.hc t.u.v.. --i. i-
capabJe. a- : ir i .k.' I' n
every expe.iL.mc that iiia.iKiii.. 
has known.

Here are sou's in the ’.e.-'. 
heightts of exultatn n ar.d ichn;.-.:,. 
ecstacy, dwelling on the rn ur 
tains, with the clear view ot r'lcrv 
and the full inspiintion d ;Il  ̂
presence. But here are souls, also, 
crying out of the depths ot de
spair, and finding light in the 
valley of darkness. Here is real
ism in the face of suffering, ana 
persecution, and the designs and 
hatred of enemies. And above 
all realism in the face of change 
and decay, and the grimness of 
death itself.

Here, too, is the voice of friend
ship and fellowship, the pilgrim 
songs of those who through life 
are journeying and worshipping 
together.

There is nothing left out in the 
whole range of human emotions 
doubts, fears, inspirations and 
ecstacies—all of life’s experiences 
fvom the cradle to the grave are 
there.

From the opening Psalm 1, re
counting the blessedness of the 
man “that walketh not in the 
counsel of the ungodly—but his 
delight is in the law of the Lord,” 
to the closing 150th Psalm with 
its t>i>ical song of praise tne 
Psalms move in the rich areas of 
nature and human nature.

And each of us may have it 
his, or her, book of devotions.

Any time after death of veter
an: Eligible dependents may es
tablish right to compensation of a 
pension based on death of veter
an. ^
War Saving Bond: A survivor ol 
a veteran who has been desig
nated as the beneficiary of his 
war bond, is recognized as sole 
owner of the bond after the death 
of the veteran, and may keep the 
bond until maturity or dispose of 
the bond providing proof is given 
of the veteran’s death. |

A surviving co-owner of a bond 
is also recognized as the sole own
er of the bond upon the death of 
the owner and upon submission of 
proof of such death. I

sister for two weeks.

Hiram Parks was in Dallas at
tending to business over the 
weekend.

McGOWAN A McGOWA> 
LAWYERS 

West Side Squmre 
Brownfield, TtoxM

SWART OPTGMETRIC CLINIC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

BE SURE YOU BUY
PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

BUTANE -  PROPANE -  G ASOUNE -  OILS
PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS INC

OFFICE
Phone 2§2

W H O L E S A L E  
Phone 126

STATION 
Phone H5-R

P H O N E Y O U R  
O LD SM O B ILE  

D EA LER 'bu.Make a ffafs with
W

%

>yv» PRICED ROCKET ENGINE GAR
Just roll Oldsmnhile f/twlcr's mimher— and 
you'll hiivo a dato iiilh the ’ 'hottest numhrr" on 
the hi'Jitvay! l liat’s the Fuliiramic ” 88” — the 
car inotorr^ts cverv^'here are talking about. 
T hev ’ rc excited hv the "88’h”  exclusive com 
bination o f ” \ cw  Thrill”  features: That spec
tacular, gas-saving p»\ver jilaut, the "K ork et”  
Engine! A brilliant new Ibnly by Fisher—  
room y, com fortable, yet more com pact! Hydra- 
M at ic Drive* —  for effortless motoring ease! 
Futuramic stvling—panoramic vision— and 
much, mucli more. It's tlie mmt modern, the 
most exciting car you ’ve ever known! But to 
appreciate the ” 88,”  you ’ ll have to take its 
wheel! t  on ’ ll have to try its fleet flexibility—  
its spirited eagerness —in every highway situ
ation! .And your nearby Ohismohile dealer is 
ready and willing to  arrange this "drive  o f  
a lifetime.”  So find his telephone number 
below. Call him today. .And soon you ’ ll know 
the most thrilling "N ew  Thrill”  o f  all —  a 
dmnonstration date uith the Oldsmobile "88 !"

n
•*1'

14 »

mi StrU« aem Mr mMt, ml mtrm
firm

O L D S M O B I L E A G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  V A L U iPhone 444, BOWMAN MOTOR COMPANY or visit 32! WEST BROADWAY



Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dalton and Mrs. W. E. Legg and daughter. T L ^  I  _ r i n u n i  P m i l l
Arnold went fishing at Buffalo [ Sammie Jo, from San Angelo, lU c L O W  110111
lake, near Canyon, over the week- I  were here visiting friends over 
end, I the weekend.

NOTICE
A. J. WALLACE and A. A. WEBB

General Agents 
-for-

Lincob Uberty Life Ins. Co.
Proudly Announce 

The Appointment of

Monty Geoi^e as Special Representative
For Brownfield and Territory

It may be later than you think—SeeMonty Now

Hickory Grove
“Little fellers’’ doing “ big 

things’’ is what we been having 
too much of—that is how I diag
nose our symptoms. We are in 
bad shape, says Mr. Brannan. Mr. 
Erannan is our Dept, of Agricul
ture Big Smoke. He says that 
“ the biggest economy crash in 
history”  is around the corner— 
but he can fi.x it, he says.

For years now. Govt, doctors 
have been prescribing. But now, 
after all this time—and the same 
doctoring—the undertaker is hov- 
reing around the corner. That is 
what the man says—Mr. Bran- 
nan, that is. But oj>en up, he says, 
this new elixir is just the ticket. 
And gullible as we are, congress 
too. and a sucker for shennani-

TEXANS LN 
. WASHINGTON

By TEX EASLEY

AP Special Washington Service 
Washington — July— (-^P) — 

Chances appear dim for passage 
of any kind of tidelands bill at 
this session of congress.

Conferences between Sam Ray
burn. house speaker, (D.-Tex.), 
and federal and state officials 
have pointed up how completely 
the two factions are at odds over 
ownership of the oii-bearing, o ff
shore lands of Texa. ,̂ Louisiana, 
and California.

the convening of the court next 
October.

Consideration of the case, or 
at least a decision, is unlikely 
before next spring or early sum
mer. Congress fx>nvenes early in 
January, so that would leave a 
few weeks for passage of tide- 
lands legislation if the federal and 
state authorities could come to a 
meeting of ihe minds.

The legislators could act with
out regard to the opinions of the 
state and government officials, 
but they won’ t.

AROrND THE C.4PITAL

TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1948

Each Wednesday the Texas 
congressional de egation holds a 

Texans, themselves, both here luncheon in the speaker’s dinin

biggest half year 
in Studebaker history!

You get more for your money
in a Studebaker

•
Studebaker is the style star

of oil today’s cars •
Studebaker stands out in

thrift and solid value
•

Stop in now and see 
the many fine features of 

the ’49 Studeb'okers
White sidewall tire* and wheel trim rings or 
discs optional at extra cost on all models.

"̂T̂ HE Studebaker buying wave that’s sweeping the 
A  country grew to huge proportions the past few 

weeks.
By the end of June, so many people had bought 

new Studebakers that the biggest half year in all 
Studebaker history was recorded.

What’s more to the point, America’s preference for 
Studebaker styling, performance, operating economy 
and value keeps on increasing steadily, week by week.

A new vision o f  loveliness inside and outside, the 
1949 Studebaker brings thrift that counts, new han
dling ease and riding comfort into motoring.

220 South Fifth
WEST TEXAS MOTORS

Brownfield, Texas

5 T U d e b a k e r 's  i^eALLY^ ROLLlMSi .1949 IS A  S T U D EB A K ER  YEAR

Keauye District No. 11 SUte No. 28

R EPO RT OF CONDITION OF
BrownfieU State Bank and Trust Company

of Brownfield, Texas, at the close of nusiness June 30, 1949, a State banking instttn- 
tlMi orgmniaed and <B>ermtlng under the banking laws ttf this State and a member 
tta  fbdecal Reserve Syston. PobUshed in accordance wilfa a can made by the Stats 

Banking AntiiMities and by the Federal Reserve Bank o f this D istriel

A S S E T S
ChA, balance with other banks, including reserve balance, and casb

items in process of collection______________________________________$1,526,999.83
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed__________  741,700.00
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ___________________ __ 597,030.25
Q oipcn te stocks (inchiding |7,800X)0 stocks e f Federal

Reserve Bank _____________________________________________________  9,000iK)
Loans and discounts (including $1,580.34 overdrafts)__ __________ _ 3.253,473.17
Bank premises owned $12,500.00, furniture and fixtures $16,532.72_____ 29,032.72
Heal estate owned other than bank prem ises--------------------------------------  21,856.18
Other assets___________________________________________________________  3,833.45

TOTAL ASSETS $6,184,925 60

L I A B I L I T I E S
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Time depiosits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings)
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of banks _____ _______ ____  « _ ___
Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc.)

I

$4,282,228.36
514.694.31
28,400.17

935,912.58
30,392.69
20,653.53

$5,812,281.74TOTAL DEPOSITS _____  ___
Other liabilities ___________________________________________________

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated obligations 
shown below) _____________ __  , _

8,173.09

$5,820,454.83

C A P I T A L  A C C O U N T S

Capital* ________________________________________________________150,000.00
Surplus -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  _ 150,000.00
Undivided profits _________________________________________________  64,470.77

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS _______________________________  $364,470.77

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS __________
Common stock with total par value o f ______________ $ 150,000.00

$6,184,925.60

M E M O R A N D A
A gifti pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and

for other purposes _______________________________________________  $1,241,700.00

I, Bruce Zorns, Vice President, of the above-named bank, hereby certify that the 
ahove statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

BRUCE ZORNS 
Correct—Attest

' J. O. GILLHAM
• ,.  - . " .  . . - . '  • , . * Leo Holmes

J. E. GILLHAM 
Directors.

~ — ........  ...11 -I
State of T^xas, County o f Terry ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of July, 1949.
DAM jENE t u r n e r , Notary Public, Terry Co., Texas.

(■aal)

and in the state capital, have 
eenuine differences of opinion.
All are interested in preserving 
the revenue which the Texas 
state school system gets from 
oil leases in the gulf. They differ 
in how to go about it.

Most of them think Texas 
should stand pat. and believe tices. 
fiimly they can win in the su- examples:
preme court on the basis of the 
provisions under which the state 
joined the union in 1845.

On the other hand, some of them 
who have been in the thick of the 
fight are afraid Texas ultimately 
will lose out in the court fight 
and end up with total loss of 
revenues from the submerged oil 
areas. They think the smart thing 
to do is to compromise the issue 
and make sure the Texas school 
funds always will get an income 
from such oil.

Ev'en though the controversy vidual interest 
isn’t settled by congress this year 
it undoubtedly will hav<» pnnfUn-r 
chance to act before th« *̂’ 1

room in the h cu se  w ing of the  
Capitol.

Summons, or announcements, 
are mailed out by Rep. Omar 
Burleson of Anson. He is servin:; 
his turn as lelegation secretary. 
The reminders he sends his col
leagues are no stereotYTjed no-

June 13 — Leave us face it! 
Reality must at times be rccog- j 
nized. June has no “ R”—there-j 
fore, oysters cannot be expecte<i! 
at the op>en meeting of the Texas i 
delegation on Wednesday.

June 21—At the closed lunch
eon of the Texas delegation to- j 
morrow will have opportunity to 
offer gripes of wrath, reports of 
unreported train wrecks, meth- j 
ods of putting wheels on carri-! 
ages, and other items of indi-

This “ poochateria” ser\'ioe, 
owned and operated by Joan 
Siovdr, 12, (left) and Patsy 
Owen.s, 11, both of Amarillo,

Texas, starts i business with a 
trial shampoo of Pepper, Patsy’s 
wire-haired terrier. Their first 
cash customer was the u n 

suspecting 
basin at 
LAIN D RI 
TO T -  -

rocker pup in the 

BI SINESS fiOFA

Brother Tom Listened 
To Early Birds

PANHANDLE WHEAT .’HEX 
DONATE TO CROP

In order to cull the deadwood 
fv m mailing list of 2,000

court decides the prospective suit | the Texas state society of
of the government for title to the 
off-shore lands of Texas and of 
Louisiana.

The court has ruled that t -e 
justice department can file the 
suit. The actual filing is a for- 

 ̂mality which probably will take 
place some time betw'een now and

Washington sent a letter to all 
on the roster asking them to f:ll 
out an enclosed return post card 
if they wanted to be kept on the 
roll.

Among those returned prompt
ly w'as one. written in ink an-! 
isgned “O’Leary.” It said:

“ I ain’ t never been in Texas.

A IST R ..:___  H.AS MORE .MEN
C.\NBERR.\ — ;AP) — Girls, 

i there are more men in Australia 
Crnadian, Texas, June — The than women. The difference »  

first carload of new’ wheat in about 25,000.
the nation to be donated to the Last December 31 there wert

The Old He, as well as other.> Christian Rural Overseas program 7,794.880 people in Australia 
got some kick out of J. T. (Tom) for 1949 was shipped from here |’t'hey comprised 3.910J)51 males. 
Stricklin’s idea of arising early over the weekend. 3,884,829 females,
mornings and listen to the many j It was given by 17 growers an'̂  This was an increase ol 156,-
song birds that fill the trees back was donated for overseas relief! 252 in a year. The natural in-
in Tennessee. He would do this' w’ork of the church relief agencies ; crea.se, excess of births over

which distribute the commodities deaths, was 101,137. Net migra-
collected for them by CROP. ' — arrival.s over departure -

Elmore R. Torn. CROP state -doed .’;5,li5.

while the rest of us slept and slum
bered. And he always got out on 
the front porches, wherever he 
sta.vcd. to listen to tiic plaint call 
of the Whipper-Wills.

Now' Tom c' uld licpr these last 
named birds plenty w'hen he liv-

di rector, • 
of the ’ 
committc' 
Shaller ; 
that othc

,» ... , . ! i don’t care about ever going to ed in the Masonic Home -‘’action ' ^  jI gans, we w’jII likelv say okay. We . , ,i J Texas. And take me off youri will dig up the do re mi to keep : „
'prices up for the farmer rrih a" ' ^.. *• V. I Nobody knows just how’ he gotthe same time, he says, w’e can i ^
buy cheapier at the corncT- '
ery. Mr. Barnum and Mr. Bailey, 
both of ’em, if they were living 
now, would need to take a back
seat to this new and great ‘ Govt, 

round andwizard”—and 
she goes.

And now—with a tip to our 
U.S.A senators. The senate is in
vestigating gasoline prices. Jump 
on a boat, I say, for socialistic 
France or Italy where gas sells 
at two times as much as here, or 
take a .squint at the crepe hang
ing on the Texas gas pumps where 
new taxes there are jacking up 
prices.

Col. R. B. Creager of Browms- 
ville, the long-time Republican 
natic/nal committeeman of Texas, 

round been here talking politics
w'ith his friend. Sen. Robert Taft 
of Ohio, and other party leaders.

He said he would watch with 
interest the August primary elec
tion in Virginia to see how the 
Republicans fare. It will be the 
first time since the Civil War 
that the GOP has participated in 
primary balloting in the Old Dom
inion state. If it does all right
there, the party likely w’ill move 

Yours with the low down, j to  enter primaries in other south- 
JO SERRA lem  states, Creager said.

of Fort Worth, with some wood- n̂
land around, where h : .ised fering w; 
chickens. But he sold his ch; ken jt existed.
farm and moved to a more thick- --------
ly settled portion of the Poly
technic section of the city. So he 
has missed his Whipper-Wills as 
well as day time song birds to 
some extent.

He wondered if he could cap
ture one or two and carry them 
back to Fort Worth. We imagine 
they would take to the tall timb
er where he had lived as soon as 
released

raised the timely work 
mphill county CROP 
headed by Frank J. 

1 expressed the hope 
.cheat producing coun- 
-Ys would give o f their 
to help alleviate suf- 
ever in the w'orld that------ ------------------------

ELECTRO-THERAPY— |
i'hone 254 §

McILROV A' McDLROY >

g 3 blksU'l" ""r;
nurtn Baptist church

’ii'Miiiuimiiikr Hackney and Crawford
RED FA( TORY MAN AGERS 
SENTENI’ED

MOSCOW — (AP) — The su
preme court of the RSFSR has 
upheld sc tences handed out to 
two f" -  V officials for manu- 
factuiiiig defective goods. “ Even- 
infi M os.cw” said;

“ Poor quality household soap 
appeared in the stpres. 'The soap

I
Attorneys 

East side of square-Brow’nfield|

was manufactured by the Khim- 
in Fort Worth. Those j ppodukt Works. The director of |

night life birds like some {Privacy. 1 the works and the chief technician
T,  ̂ r- wr 11 have been sentenced to six andBut Cousin Will Smalley had the ; five years imprisonment respec- 
hardest one for him to take. tivelv.

Will had one or two of these!------ ; --------------------------------------------
birds that insisted on not only

Chartv No. II4I5 Reserre District No. II

R EPO R T OF CO N D ITIO N  OF 
THE FIRST NATIONAL RANK

of Brownfield in the State of Texas, at the close of business on Jane 30, 1949. Pub
lished la resFOBse to call made by comptroller o f ttie eorreney. under SeetloB 5211, 
U. & Revised Ststolss.

A S S E T S

Oadh, balance with other banks, including reserve balance, and cash
items in process of collection __ ______________  __  _____ $1,425,805.70

United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed__________  1,122,500.00
Obligations of States and political subdivisions _______ ______  _ 44,105.16
Corporate stocks (Including $6,000.00 stock o f Federal Reserve bank)__ 6,600.00
Loans and discounts (including $815.86 overdrafts) ______ 907,975.55
Bank premises owned $10,000.00, furniture and fixtures $10,000.00__. 20,000.00
Other assets __________________________________________________________  2.00

front yard at night, but would get  ̂
down on the ground and strut and ; 
loudly singing his song in Will’s ,I
flop not unlike a tom tur’ney. Just 
shining up to his Mrs., we imag
ine.

So Will set a steel trap on a 
post and caught his disturber, and 
finished him off wit a stick of 
stovewood, much to the disgu.sl 
of Tom. But Will had some re- j 
grets too. He left the trap s^t, and ; 
caught a blue bird, ■wounded so ’ 
badly it died. |

FLOOR FURNACE

Da It Nawl Sava money, b« 
ready for winter before tha 
rush. And get the famous Cola- 
man that gives you Autoniaiie 
Heat— Clean Heat—Warm- 
Floor Heat.
S«A A Demanstrotion Todof

Cicero S d lli Uir. Go.

MECHANIZED INSEH CONTROL

TOT.AL ASSETS $3,526,988.41

L I A B I L I T I E S

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations $3,081,714.04
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings)_____  500.00
Deposits of States and piolitical subdivisions 118,159.28
Deposits of Banks ___  __ __  __ __ _ . _____ 53,410.05
Other Deposits (certified and cashier’si checks, etc.) . .  ____ ______  10,054.99

TOTAL DEPOSITS _____ _ .  ___ _____________ $3,263,838.36

I

TOTAL LIABILITIES $3,263,838.36

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock::

Common stock, total par _      100,000.00
Surplus ________________________________________________________________  100,000.00
Undivided Profits __________________________________     63,150.05

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS - .      263,150.05

TOTAL LLABIUTIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ____________$3,526,988.41

State of Texas, County o f Terry, ss:
I, John J. Kendrick, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the 

above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JNO. J. KENDRICK, Cashier. 

Correct—Attest:
O. L. PETERMAN
R. M. KENDRICK
C. K. KENDRICK

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of July, 1949.
PHANCES RAMBO, Notary Public, Terry Co., Texas.

NISBET BUG CATCHER
“ It Puts Them In The Bag*’

Get the Bugs Before They Get Your Crop!
The Nisbet Bug Catcher puts the flea hopper, 
weevil, boll worm, stink bug, aphid (plant lice) 
etc., in the bag while you are cultivating.

NO POISON NEEDED
Available in one-row, two-row, and four-ro'w 

sizes to fit your tractor and cultivating equipment. 
The equipment that brings your Insect Control 

Up-To-Date.

J. B. Knight
____- L INERY

611 W. Broadway Phone 153 t

MH
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P h o n 0 i For CEoasUiod ProHta
CLASSIFIED RATES

■» ward 1st insertion --------- Se
ir  sv «d  each «nbseqiieiit
Inaertion__________________ tn
ftm mda taken ever ^ o n e  anleas 

M i  kare a regalar charge ae-

woMT five phone mun> 
kar ar street uvmber if ad is paid 
ta  adranee.

e—Personal

Houses, Apts, for Rent FIXFER LEASES 
ESQUIRE CAFE

Tess Fuller has announced 
FOR BENT: Bedrooms and apart- that he has taken a three year 
ments. Weldon Apts. 218 N 4th lease on the Esquire Cafe from 
Phone 210 ??tf Bobby Jones, owner.. He will take

1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards A stainless steel container is .MRS. CRl'CE E.VTERTAINS 
of Richmond, Calif., spent Monday best for making iced tea by the I PLEASURE CLUB WEDNESDAY 
and Monday night with Mr. and latest improved methods, accord- ' Mrs. John L. Cruce was hostess ; 
Mrs. J. C. Keith. ing to lea research experts. io members of the Pleasure club ^
------------------------ — -------------------------------------- - , Wednesday, July 6, at 8 p.m. at

||!k the Esquire cafe. j
Refreshments were served to 

Mesdames Bruce Zorns, W.C. Col- ' 
, lins, J. T. Bowman, Walter Hord, j 
Jack Hamilton, George Germany, ‘ 
Joe Shelton, Hiram Parks, E. L. ' 
Sturgess, Mike Barrett, Ruby N ell' 
Clapp of Baltimore, Md., and the 
hostess.

NOTICE
WELL furnished garage apart
ment 320 West Buckey. Itp

po.«?session Saturday, July 16.
For the past four years, man- 

; agement of the Brownfield Cof- 
FOR RENT modem 4 room house j fee Shop has been under Fuller, 
furnished,' 1002 South 6th. See I and he will keep the Coffee Shop
Burton Holly, Gun Shop. 51p

---------------------------------------------- I FOR RENT 3 room tCurnished
CARDS. Books, fictio^ etc. house 205 N. 2nd. Call 327-J 51

for sale at Book and Stationary!--------------------------------------- -̂-----------
Gmter, we specialize in childrens ,
books also sell and print wedding i Wanted
n apkins t fc , m a .ID to do house work and care

for children. Living quartersCRYSTAL, China and Silver at
Appliance. 48tfc furnished. Mrs. 

phone 280, city.
Dick . Chambers,

along with the Esquire. He has had 
15 years experience in the cafe 
business.

Fulfer invites his friends to 
come out to the Esquire and visit 
him. He will cater to banquets 
and parties of all types,----------------- ------------------------
Two Attend Frigidaire 
Meet In Fort Worth

Harmon Howze and Jay King,

1 1 am clmnging my cafe location from 
1 519 Tohoka Rd. to Cafe on Seagraves 
I  Highway,
=  (Across highway from Wade trailor camp) S

Mrs. Hamilton won high, Mrs. 
Germany won second, and Mrs. 
Collins received bin,^o prize.--------------------- ----------------------------

Mrs. Tom Durough returned
Wednesday from Oklahoma City, 
where she had been on business.

I TAKE THIS MEANS OF INVITING MY MANY 
FRIENDS TO MY NEW LOCATION. Annoimcement

Yon can’ t beat Herald ads t ® * * ^ -
baying puU .They are read b y : women for part day ^^cal dealers, attended the Frigi-
real live subscribers.

Will Be Open Friday Night Beginning Monday 
Opening Hrs. 10 A. M. Closing Hrs. 2 A. M.

Lost And Found
You can’ t beat Herald ads for

W ying pi i« .They are read by 
real live su..scribers.

liOST: Tuesday night. May 24th 
at scene of wreck on Lamesa 
highway, a ti.ree-quarter length 
eoat. Return

.general housework. Salary, living mid-summer sales meeting ,
at Fort Worth. Friday, July 8. All | 
.iVlgidaire . dtaJers in the FV>rt =  
^Vorth areh'a^ndbd the rrteeting, 
whiQh, w*4 tieki ,in the Texas 
hotel. . i * .

An 11:30 luncheon was served * ^  
to the dealers’ organization. The

1 quarters furnished consisting of 
' new garage apartment complete 

with Refrigerator, shower, «tc.- 
Ideal for couple call Mrs. Jeriy 
Kirschner at 432. 51tfc

WANTED; 4 or 5 room unfurnish- 
apartment in good location. See 
or phone the Herald, Phone 1 xx

CHARLIE S DRIVE :  INN i I
Charles Yeater - Owner

sales program was presented by I =.| 
a group of Frigidaire company

NOTICE Hudson owners-Parts men from Dayton, O. 
to Qertrude Jones [ service for all model Hudsons.

« t  Herald Office. x

Serrices

ICAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
pact Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. “All Household Ap
pliances sold on easy terrrjs at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

For Sale ♦

FRYERS for sale. See Cecil 
George, 806 South 8th. 51p

POR SALErNew 2-bedroom house, 
garage attached, nice fenced-in 
yard, garden planted, located on 
pavement, easy terms. 705 East 
Cardwell or call 442-M. Shown 
by appointment only. 50tfc

U S E D .  F U R N I T U R E

1 2-piece Pullman living
room suite ________ .i--------$49.50
1 5-piece Oak dinette suite $39.50
1 4-piece bedrbom suite $49.50
1 4-piece bedroom suite 119.00
1 used desk — ------------------ $49.50
1 used d e s k _____________  $29.50
1 used ra n g e ____________  $59.50

J. B. KNIGHT CO 
FURNITURE

I Duetersloh Motor and Impl., Co. 
Levelland, Texas. tfc

Real Estate *  22
PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP'P

FARM LAND AND HOMES 
IN CITY

If interested in exchanging your 
property for INCOME property, 
see me.
Tourist Courts and other business 
property to exchange for land you 
are no longer able to farm your
self.
Your money invested in land is 
safe and I have some good bar
gains.
I can assist you in an exchange 
of property if you wish to make 
it. Minerals bought and sold.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

WANTED 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
SEE WHITE AT HERALD OFFICE

CURTIS
CHIROPRACTIC

Health Service 
121 West Broadway 

Phone 298-W

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “GUMS”  unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do they bum?—Dnig- 
lists return money if first bottl# 
)f “LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

Prinim Drug Brownfield

BILL and JACK’S GROCERY
“ We doze because it’s late when we close’

q \ ' I ?
‘ ‘ What did she tell me, now where is 

that list?

’cause anything 1 leave out I know 
will be mi.ssed.

Why doesn't she call them and save 
all this fuss'.’

I know they would please her because 
with them it's a must.”

I have leased the Esquire Restaurant from Bobby 
Jones, and take this means of welcmnii^ my many 
friends to dine thm’e. I nrfendy solicit your continued 
patronage.
OPENING Hours 11:00 A .M . • CLOSING 12 P. M.

Call 140-R for reservations for your parties, 
banquets, or club meetings

602 Lubbock Rd. ‘We Deliver’ Phone 547-W S

OWNER Transferred FHA 5- 
l oom home on E. Tate Call 285-W 
Jor appointment. Virgil Miles tfc

BBBGISTERED Duroc 
'K.f Sears» Rt. 2.

S i

‘ pigs # o r  
50p

194Pjofan Deere 
model “G ” with four-row 

B. G. Hackney, 
S w w a M d , TOxks. ' 39-t£c

FOR SALE: 10 acres well im
proved 4 miles southwest of town 
e r  wiH trade for house and lot in 
■lawn. Call Alton Webb at 606 53p

R SALE; Steel windmill tower, 
m Jennings at Teague-Bai- 
Chevrtdet.

R SALE guaranteed used d ec- 
wadvers and gas ranges. Farm

i Home Appliance Co. 52tfe

FOR SALE: one 16 cubic foot 
Scryel gas refrigerator. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. $125. C. W. Denl- 
non, Wright & Eaves.

CARD ®F THANKS
W wish to tak this means to 

express our sincere thanks to 
those those who helped us in our 
time of sorrow. Especially do we 
want to than kthose who brought 
food and for the nice floral offer
ing May God bless each of you.. 

Mrs. C. W. Waters 
Glen Waters and family. 
Guy C. Waters and family 
Mrs.. T. J. Slover and 

family
Mrs. .Jack Noe and family.

THE STATE OF TE^AS 
COUNTY OF TERRY

^LBGAL NOTICE 
BROWNFIELD CONSOLIDATED 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that on 
Monday, the 1st, day uf August, A. 
b . 1949, fhfe tiflsrtiP  of the 
Brownfield Consolidate Indepen
dent ’School District wnl select 
and designate a depositor^ for the 
funds of said district f<  ̂ a two 
year period beginning j|eptemb- 
er 1, 1949, in accordance with Ar
ticle 2763a and 2832 of the Re
vised Civil Statutes of Texas, 1925.

JUl -bimking institutions are 
hereby notified to submit their 
application to act as such deposi
tory to the Board of Trustees on 
the above given date.

Brownfield Consolidated Inde- 
Iiendent School District 

By: C. G. Griffith. President 
o f Board o f Trusses.

.......

PHONE
549-J
LUBBOCl|:|
ROAD

r

We wiU specialize in 
“ Debcious Steaks”

PICK
UP
AND
DELIVER

Tess Fulfei
f- !* .

FVRN nVRE and household ap- 
pikmces sold on Liberal terms at 
J. B. Worriiam Furhiture *Cem- 
pany. " ITtfc

FOR SALE; one new 1750 cubic 
■foot air conditioner, $39.50. C :  W. 
Denison, 318 'W. Main, Wright 
A  Eaves.

TIME to plant pasture grass seed 
Weeping lov ^ a ss , sand lovegrass, 
Srama, bluegrass, clover, irrigated 
pasture grass seed.. Credo Gore 
Chain, authorized dealer for Great

MAKE WASHDAY EASIER HERE
A|R CONDITIONED

ALL NEW EQUIPMENT
,, fOp^TPEl|l NEW MACHINES   .

i.. , PLENTY WORKING SPACE INSIDE
’*!; !»!•* : LOTS OF Pa r k in g  space  o utside

We do not pick and deliver free. There will be a small charge. 
This was an error in laj^'week’a paper. * ’BLEVENS LAIM DRY

n n iy cv K lf  E
; I. * ■

TURNTrUHE and housahbkl- ap
pliances S (^  an easy terms, at 
J. B. Worsham Furniture Cdm- 
aacy. 17tfc

FOR SALE 5 room house close in 
an pavement phone 591-M 53p 
FOR SALE 4 room FHA house 
in Seagraves Comer lot. 1 block 
trt 5<^ool. Call Murphy May 
Srownfield No. 10. 51

Ito R  SALE: Seai^ai^oebuck tank 
fppa Keosnoip • vacuum | cleai)| 
wMh all attachments. Good as new. 
B40. Mrs. T. I. Miller Rt. 3 Brown- 
‘lleld. 52pi

cw».
HCHl SALE Graham- Hoeme 
gdqw for Ford tractor. See A. H. 
Herring, Rt. 5, Cfity. 52p

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that the 

Coirilhissioners’ Court of Terry 
County will receive;bids until 10 
o’clock A.M. August 8, 1949, at 
the usual meeting place in the 
Court House at Brownfield, Texas 
for the purchase of one tandem 
drive, Diesel powered, power con
trol, 100 H.P. minimum, motor 
grader, equipped with electric 
starter, mufflers, hour meter, 
fully enclosed cab, 14.00-24 tires 
on all wheels, 13 foot, or longer 
moldboard, and two 2 foot RH 
and LH extensions, and two used 
Gallon motor graders to be traded 
in as part payment. All bids must 
hieet legal bidding requirements, 
and the Commissioners’ Court re
serves the right to reject any and 
all bids.

If a contract is made the Com
missioners’ Court intends to issue 
an interest bearing time warrants 
for part payment thereof in a- 
mount not exceeding $3,600.00, 
âĥ  bearing Interest at a rate not 

J..'«c«iBeding l^c iier annum, and 
iiffa^uringF ifaf later than April 
15-1951.

By Order of the Commissioners’ 
Court of Terry Courky, H. R. 
Winston, County Judge, Terry 
County, Texas.

"'H. R: Wlfwton - « .«2n

GORE’S STORE-WIDE JULY 
CLEARANCE SALE CONTINUES 

THROUGH SATURDAY, JULY 23"l
E X T R A  S P E C I A L !  

N Y L O N  H O S E
First Quality Hose 

51 Gai^e 15 Denier 
Regular $1.65 Value. . .  Now $1.29

1948 Ford Custom 8 Cylmder, Tudor, R-H, 0-D, and 
White Tires

1949 Fin’d Custom 6 Cjdin^r, Tudor, R-H, 0-D, and 
White Tires

k
4

1948 Ford Super Deluxe Sedan Coupe, R-H, Sunshade 
and White Tires

1948 Ford Super Deluxe Tudw, R-H, Sunshade and 
White Tires

1936 Ford Tudor
1935 Ford Tudor

ALL PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
MANY LOVELYCHOICE SELECTIONS STILL AVAILABLE 
FOR YOU TO iCHOOSE FROM. COME IN AND SEE 

OUR MANY SPECIAL BARGAINS!

Oo’re Fashion Shoppe

I  1946 CMC Vz-ton Pickup 1941 Ford ^^-ton iPiPckop 
1  1941 Ford ^-ton Pickup 1937 Chevrdet ^ -ion  Pickup

403 W. Main BroMmfield, Tex. L- ^
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WHEN PRICES
ARE HfGHEST?

Good. BIG •gg* in tho fall aî d oarly 
winter are worth TWICE AS MUCH as 
eggs in tale shinier and spring. Purira 
Research tests show that Purina Grow- 
ena raised 'birds 1 pbund heaTier at 
toying time than pullets on a poor grow
ing feed. And the BIG puUeU laid lots 
more big eggs! -

Grow Your Pullets
on N EW 'PURlflA

MOWENA CHECKER-inS
YOUR STORE WITH THE> CHECK

SONNY’S FEED & SUPPLY

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Mr. Eind Mrs. Carrol C. Brewer 

of Bro-^nfiela, on the birth of a 
son, Tcgny Carrol, July 8, at 5:55 
A. M. weighing 7 lb., 15oz.

Mr. Eind Mrs. Eula Mae McClen
don of Brownfield, a daughter, 
Linda August Kneschke, July 10.

4:46 A. M., 61b., 9 1-2 oz. ! P A l * ^  NEW SON j Sgt. A. W. Carnes announced
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce Ben- Friends f^^Brownfield will be , this week that Gene R. Carter, 

son. Brownfield, a daughter, Bren- j interested to know that Mr. and son of W. V. Carter of 816 No. 
da Kay, July 10, 4:46, A. M-, 61b Mrs. Cline Pa^en of Frascati,| 2nd street, enlisted in the army 
5oz. I Italy, are proud parents of a sun,

Mr. and Mrs. William Marv’in ; bom July 5.
Pendergrass of Brownfield, a —— --------------- ------------------------- -
daughter, Linda Jane, July 10, 5; 35, P. M., •H).. 5 1-2 oz.

TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 1949

air force July 6. He has eotoreu 
Uaiuaig ul Lackland air base, 
near San Antonio.

The Herald Has 
One Price To All

1001 W. Main Brownfield, Texas

^ A V % V . V . V a V . V a V . %

1949—CHEVROLET Deluxe Fleetline-2 Door 
1949—Special Chevrolet Style Line 2-Door 
1949— FORD 5 Passenger Coupe.
1948 FORD Convertible 
1940 Chevrolet - 2 Door 
l^ O ^ O R D  2-Door

‘ 1

1 Few Old Model Cars CHEAP!

MARTIN & WALKER
MOTOR COMPANY

Comer 5th St. and Broadway Phone 62-M

-Vu*

Short and Cool 
For Summer

Come in and let us.^le your 
hair for tbe ^̂ ummer months 
int̂ ^̂ oî bAraa dMNring ring- 

refr̂ ilrtogly cool

 ̂ 62rJ -
AP^NtitENT 

\ MERLE MQRMAN
Cosmetics

r% i

CLEARANCE 
Sale

!■

Mrs. Billie Aven, Owner
— Operators—

Ruth McCain —  Ruth Shepherd — Bennie Tapp

Cinderella Beauty Shop
108 South Fifth Street

DRESS SALE
BUY ONE DRESS FOR 
THE REGULAR PRICE 
AND ANOTHER FOR 

C ^LY—

— ------ r*

t *

* I

ANNUAL
M

TKADEIN YEnIR OLD WORN 
TIRES ON NEW GUARANTEED

S ta r n re s
THIS offer includes every STAR Tire in the house . . . our Prem
ium Tire the SKY RlDE.‘ Oiir first line Tire —  the LONE STAR 
. . . and our lower-priced line and the STAR COMET. Also in
cluded are STAR TRUCK and STAR MAXI-TRAC TRACTOR 
TIRES.

No matter how worn, how damaged, how few / 
miles you have left on your tires, they are still 
worth 25 per cent trade-in allowance on the price 
of Guaranteed STAR TIRES. And . . .  if your 
tires will qualify, we will give you up to 50 per 

'cent trade-in aUowauce. Can you find a better 
Tire offer any other place? No, only STAR can 
offer you

TRADE-IN » ty 3 7

%

W

4 «/’.*
Ipwances.

.r -

X \

r

TBE LONE STAB
OUR-rjNEST FIRST JUNE TIRE 

GUARANTEED UY* T 6  18 MONTHS
ICade of the finest materials, with the finest 

the 1 X 3 ^ ^ AR is one of the 
tiiys ^n'the\nui^

CONELATAih W Ire^iarries a written 
unconditional' road hazard guarantee up to 

guariMte^ cavar^ auch road 
bpmjydi, n b i^  Stone''
Bruises, Rim Crfe, Eaulty Brsdces, etc. No 
other firs t  Line tire on the market carries 
a more liberal guarantee.

UP TO 75% 
ALLOWANCE FOR 
YOUR WHEELS
If new wide base wheels 
aYe preferred, we will 
trade in your old wheels and allow you up to 75% 
for your old wheels on 
Î trd, Chevrolet, Ply- 
rroi .H. Mercury, Dodge, 
Giir>?ler and DeSoto.

C O T * ” S T  S T A R  • •50%T B A O E - I N
aao-ia « riy
REO. .PRICE.

n r
If Yoor Old Tire 

Mtflee

:93*

TRADE-IN
sje-ia * Ply
mEO. PRICE.*13«

WHh Tear Oli Tire

i38*

*Fedmrml Tmac
other slsM la r ’ l o-.ir i. i P r e p c . -la M bs!

T M  S T A R  S K Y - I H M

: S E M  F rem lfU jA  T t r *  W lifc
«  lm f%  C M  Il iet^Rr Trmmd

T ruly a F »eoa^  Low Prearjre adlR Jht
miJiiAtin a fU f^  of n d to  <fbnArt ihd dnvlh« 
safety plus less wear and ftar 8h your Ar.

The 100% Cold Rubber tread bi all RTAB iRT. 
BIIW Twee flvea you 30% and more eattra wear pei 
tire, fewer tread crachs and mors safety In drixina

GEABANTEEB CP TO 14 MOKTHB
" W e RY s t a r  s k y - r id e  T>ire carries p

written unconditional guarantee up to 24 
months against all road hazards.

FREE WHEEL EXCHANGE 
To get the maximum benefit and riding com
fort from ELP (Extra Low Pressurd) Tires, 
they should be fitted on 5-inch Of ificier 
rims. -If your car is not e<]mpped with rime 
that wide, we wiU make you an exchi|nge «1- 
lowaoce up to 75 percent forjyour old'wheels 
in addition to our regular ^  to 50 percent 
trade-in allowance, to completely equip your 
car fw  the best, performance. We can fur
nish wide rims for 1941 and leter Ford, Chev
rolet. Plymouth, Dodge, D®Soto, ^hrysler or
Mercury eWT, ^

U SI 0 D «  ( O N Y E NI E N T  
CREDIT R U N

> i

•j

Stsur l ir e  Stmre
MAIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

MEN’S DRESS PANTS
Vrl.:^s to 7.98 

Cieaiance Sale Price

LADIES’ NYLON HOSE
51 Gauge, 15‘ Denier 

Clearance Sale Price

77c
MEN’S WOOL SUITS

Values to 39.50 
Clearance Sale Price

The Herald is very sorry if 
our advertising solicitors refuse i 
to take copy from one advertiser 
cheaper than from another. Our | 
rule and guide for the last 40' 
years is to treat all alike. Of ‘ 
course, there is a sliding scale 
for the larger advertisers. We 
suppose this is practiced by ev- j 
ery newspaper and magazine in 
America,

The same is true of subscrip- !
tions. No one gets The Herald WiMle they last we continue tc 
free. All persons in the trade area otiof these outstanding v'alues 
pay their $2 for The Herald, and  ̂
all others S3 per year, regardless 
of their staiKling in the commun
ity, wealth, poverty, race, creed 
or color. The Herald is forced on 
no CHie.

Up until a few years ago. we 
allowed each business man ŵ ho 
carried an ad more or less regu- ' 
larly, one copy, as a checking 
copy. But now their Herald is | 
charged on their acetjunt when i 
it expires. We furnish them tear 
sheets of ads on which they get 
a rebate, just like national adver
tising agencies.

This is not because we try to 
be hardboiled about the matter, 
but we would regret for John 
Smith to tell us some day that 
Bill Brown told him that he> W4S 
getting The Herald free. *----------------- ----------------------- -
JUDGE W INSTON ADDRhESS- 
ES THE HD COUNCIL 

Te Tery County Home Demon
stration Council met in regular 
.session July 9, 2:30 P. M. Judge*
Homer Winston w’as the m ain; 
speaker of the afternoon, speak- i 
ing on the county budget. *

Mrs. W, J. Moss asked the clubs 
to start preparing fcxihecounty 
exhibit :-:is fall. Mrs. Frank 
Sargent, chairman of the book 
committe. asked that the year 
book com.nittee of each club meet 
w'ith the- county committee Au
gust 25. 2:30 P. M., to plan the
1950 yc. book.

The T ^DA chairman read a 
letter wp.> h she had received ; 
from the Fredy borne ag. gam- i 
lehjam orphanage in Hellands-’ 
burg i Tysfjord, Norway. She 
the ladies to see. The council and' 
passed so;Tie of the pictures fo r ; 
the ladicsto see. The council and ! 
the clubs of this county will send 
packages to this home. :

There will be one registration' 
from nine of the HD clubs to 
attend the short course, held at 
Tech .\ugust 2, 3 and 4. Miss'

I Patsy Scales of Wellman will 'Le |
! song leader at this meeting.
 ̂ here will be an all-day training 
'school August 26, starting at 10:
I a.m. on glove making. Training]
I on how to make lamps and lamp f 
•shades will be August 30 at 2:30 
: p m.

Delegates to attend the state 
convention are Lillian Ekxak, Mrs.
Dock Settles and Mrs. E. V. Riley.

. Alternates are Mrs. R. E. Moore,
' Mrs. Wesley Sherrin and Mrs.i ‘ ^1 Cornett.—Reporter.

— ----------------------------------------
HOSPITAL NEWS  

Sur^TFaL ̂ patients: 'Mrs. J. M

Wicker, .Jjf. eijw^ Ket-
chum, ^ ^ v ^ j  Mr^ .
teza;’  city, Mrs.** *Joe' •t^tsholnf***' 
city; Sam George, city; Loyd 
ThomsofJ  ̂ city.

MKDICAC».J*ATIENTS: Mrs.
C. Newberry, city; Alvin Ellis.
JackaptivfiQe, ..^Texas, Mrs. Jerry 
J<«es, Rf. X  city.

--------------------------------
GIBLS W IN  T R I P S ,* ^

Six glHg from Terry county 
have won trips/to the district 4-H 
club encarripment to be held July

$18.97
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS

Full Size, All Colors 
Clearance Sale Price

MEN’S WORK SUITS 
SHIRTS AND PANTS

Genuine Gabardine

Suit

LADIES’ SPORT BLOUSES
■ Values to 2.98 

Clearance Sale Price

LADIES’ SHEER GOWNS
Batiste and Seersucker 
Clearance Sale Price

MEAN’S WORK STRAWS
Genuine Mexican Palm 

Clearance Sale Price9fr
’S TEE SliflRTS

White, Yellow a 
jarance Sale

Blue
ce

12, 13, and 14 in ^u,bbock.. T.h*; i 
girls Jo Co%-nelS from I
Union! Run^z PhTfon and Ehhel

br $1.1
'* elegance

• liAlHES^ DRESS * SHOES
T

AlljW bi^ af̂ d white edmbinatioM 
’ (Clearance Sale *Price

S3.97
LADIES’ PLAY 3HOESFuller from Meadow*; and Donna 

Weldon, Patsy .Ann Moore, and 
Patsie Scales from Wellman. Mrs. 1 Wedgies and Barefoot Sandals
W. E. Patton, adult leader of the , 
Meadow 4-H club, will be the j 
leader te go with the girls to the ! 
fairgrounds in Lubbock where  ̂
the encampment will be held, i

The girls w*ho receive training 
In the district encampment wnH | 
train girls o f Terry county in j 
handicraft on July 29 and 30. This 
county encampment w ill be held 
in Wellman ftor Terry county 4-H 
club ghis w^o have turned in 
yieir standard report forms.

Mrs. Patton will give the girls 
any assistance needed w’ith th^ 
nandicraft.
; Miss Dunlap and Miss Kyitb 
ire  in charge of the nature study 
for the district encanxMnent. The 
nature study program'wUl im ^de 
bird lore, a nature ajnd^a^ '
gazing. There xirill be an electric 
bird game which rings a bell when 
the bird and the right name for 
it are tooehkL A movie, JHî es. 
and recordings o f birds will mbhe 
the bird study more interesting 
for the gills.

This district encampment is 
held once a year for 4-H club 
girls •who have done outstanding 
work.

Values to* $5.98 
Clearance Sale Price

CHILDREN’S SANDALS
Mostly Barefi . 

Clearance Sale Ice

. \

ALLM ON’ S w a t c h  s h o p

Guarabteed ^I'atcta Re|»aiN̂  

Lobby of Whines Hotel

V
XADIES’ IPLAY SHOES

including Moccasins and 
Ballerinas

Clearance Sale Price

Southwest Corner Sqoare
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las riding therein, was quite a 
familiar sight. Anyway, our con
gratulations go out to Abernathy 
from an older town. Brownfield 
was quite old and staid at that 
time. It was all of FIVE years, 
having been bom in 1904.

THE AMERICAN W AY

Along back in June, or was it 
May? there was no little stir about 
bout the use of DDT on dairy cat
tle, and as it seemed that it all 
came from Jhe Dept, of Ag., it 
app>eared that some had their 
wires crossed, and that there was 
a difference of oppinion about 
the matter among the USD A and 
Texas A. & M., all working to
gether. Now it developes that the 
original statement still stands and 
should be read carefully: “Do not 
use DDT and similar chemicals 
Not that it hurt the cattle or the 
barn, or those that use it.There 
was some quesion of milk con
tamination, Not that it is known 
that anyone was ever made sick 
using milk from dairy cattle on | 
which the DDT had been spray- j 
ed. Then of course the question

I came, “ What will we use to keep
I
down the flies in the dairy bam?” 
Well, the authorities came right 
back with that old time reliable, 
the “ daddy” of all sprays, pyre- 
thrum. Yep, you can still get it 
at your drug store, or in most 
grocery stores. So, that ought to 
settle that.

Last week A ' v.rnathy celebrated 
its 40th bi:today, and our good 
frioid , Beauford Davenport did 
tile affair up in good style includ- 
tiing some pictures. In one picture, 
he showed a full bearded young 
man standing between two ladies, 
Ifaat represented how they looked 
•40 years ago. We‘ll admit the 
style of the ladies looked quite 
familiar; ŵ e have some pictures 
'taken in Brownfield about that

The Pied Piper

into being, they will be unions guarantee that none shall hold jobs
in name only, just like Russia to- except those who join in the as-

I ! sembly, or agree to abide by the
I ---------  assembly’s planls.” Now before
j Here’s good news for our nation any gather the notion that the
; of heavy meat eaters. It is said above opinion was written by a
1 the supply is altogether adequate reactionary, anti-union man, we
I •■nd that there will be at least might state that it was written

150 pounds per person in the by Justice Hugo Black, a dyed-
United States for the next year,'- j  , ah u, . in-the-wool new dealer. All hisagainst only 145 pounds this year,
and at perhaps some reduction in «>“ eagues agreed unanimously to  ̂
price.lt is stated that the coun- opinion, 
try’s pastures and meadows -were 
never better, and if rain comes to 
the corn belt soon, there will be 
another bumper feed crop, al
though that crop is fast deterior
ating from extreme heat and a 
prolonged drouth. Most Ameri
cans plan their meals around meat 
as the central idea. The farms 
and ranches, the butchers and 
retailers are doing a jamb-up job 
seeing to it that the American 
tables are well supplied with 
beef, pork and hynb, as well as 
a fine quality of cured meats.

Mr and Mrs. Walter Skiles vis- i
ited Mrs. Emma Skiles, Mrs. Emi- 1

I
line Justus. Mr. and Mrs. C. W .' 
Sorrells, in Stamford, the past | 
week end. They also attended the | 
rodeo there. *

Friday & Saturday

Humphrey Bogart 
Ann Sheridan

— IN—

They Drive by Night|i

Sunday Sr. Monday
Errol Flynn 

Viveca Lindfor*

Adventures of 
Don Juan

The right to work, whether  ̂
union or non-union, has been up- | 
held by the United States supreme 
oouit, in this language: “ There 
cannot be wrun? from a consti
tutional right of workers to as
semble to discuss improvements 
in their working standards, a fur
ther constitutional right to driv’e 
from remunerative employment 
all persons who will not or cannot 
participate in the assemblies. The 
constitutional right of employees

don’t older hospitals in the larger cities', assemble, to discuss and for

Among we, the laity of the oil 
business, are apt to think that 
every drop o f crude that comes j you. 
out of the ground is as alike a s : 
tw'o peas in a p>od. This is no more 
true than lignite, anthracite or

oil you like for your car, 
think for a moment that it was a are sometimes almost skyscrapers.! mulate plans for furthering their

T 7 ' J o  ow n  Self loterests in jobs, cannot RiTHrilp m a t t e r  to  to Even d sem i^iireprooi Duilclin.^ is . . ,s im ple m ailer lo  oring xnem xo construed as a constitutional' liable to burn, if conditions are 
just right. We therefore commend 
our hospital owners on obtaining 
three-quarters of a block of land 
when the getting w-as good, and 

far have confined all their

Russia remains one or the few 
bituminus coals are alike. No two j countries in the world that be- 
oil fields produce the same kind of Sieves that prisoners of war should 
oil. Some are high in wax con- be used to rebuild factories, roads 
tent. Others are a source of lubri- bridges that the prisoners’
eating oils, still others yield fine country destroyed during the war. 
grades of kerosene, diesel fuels and ' three years after the
heating oils. Some have a general conflict, many thousands of Ger-
purpose ability to meeting all' man prisoners were used, but a s , patients are put on the top floor, 

time. And we passed through | out ‘ ^be need for recruits rf a com- On the ground floor, the firemen
in huge laboratories, handled b y ! munitic army of native Germans have a better chance to break in 
chemical experts. Too manv of-arose, most if not all of them and rescue a pauent.
us imrgine that an oil field sec- released, provided they got ------------
tion consists of a roaring, colorful m the army manned by Russians

RIALTO THEATRE
Saturday

Dan Duryea

-IN -

Criss X Cross

Sun.-Mon-Tues.

Bob Hope 
Lucille Ball

— IN—

Sorrowful Jones

!; Wednesday - Tliursday

Dorothy Lamour

— IN—

Manhandled

so
buildings to one story. How'ever, i 
all their buildings have the foun- | 
dation to carry another story if. 
need be. Tw’o stories are not bad. 
if the more agile and less serious

RITZ THEATRE
«m athy 39 years ago the past 
June, and that’s fairly close to 
40. But we saw no men here or in 
that city, Lubbock or elsewhere 
with full beard, except men to- 
waiU 70 or 80 years of age wore 
full beard. A few in the middle 
aged group w'ore mustache at that 
time. However, Buford’s dray 
wagon with the bed extending out 
•over the wheels, and a spanking,
prancing team drawing it, along i because your favorite filling station will release the remaining 95,000

On

Mr. George Sokolsky, writing- 
town with oil wells, refineries, was also well known that Rus- in various papers, quotes a letter 
etc \Tost refineries using crude, held hundreds of thousands of from a mother who said she had . 
may be a year in assembling the prisoner, although the Japs taken her ten-year old son to a I
kind and grades of crude oils chance to damage Russia, baseball game. In a nearby sect-

, I as they never invaded that nation. i . . fifteen or twen-that they wish to blend to m ake' announces ^n. she said, were fifteen or txven ,
the best grades of gasoline. Just within the next six months they ty young men from 18 to 25 year 

of age, each of them with a pint

PLANS AND SPEanCAnONS
land again.

, I .  . of whiskey. They yelled and cur-
with the gals with their umberel- | happens to have just the gas and - Japanese prisoners of war. O n , swore and insulted the

ernment gives the figure of their'players. They threw botUes a-
natives now held by Russia at j  round and told objectors to * Shud- 
398,743. We imagine that many of up and mind yer own business.” 
these will never see their native ^"atrons of baseball and football

should be protected against this 
kind of thing and the players 
should be protected against in- 

A meeting of Statewide Cotton suit. It is hard to not sympathize 
Committee is announced for Dal- with some players who have tak- 
las, July 28, according to Burris ^be matter into their own hands 
C. Jackson of Hillsboro, who is ' very frequent occosions. There
a leading administration democrat  ̂ ditterence between harmless 
of Texas. The meeting will b e ' , ,, . - w i.
held at the Baker Hotel, Dallas, “ ''“ “ ‘ '’ S- <*)«>■'•' obscene
and the United States secreUry of abhse.-Methodist Clip Sheet.
agriculture, Charles F. Brannan, ]

furnished FREE as well as 
CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION , 

on all and any 
HOME BUILDING

Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

aCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

HOUSES BUILT TO MOVE

A HOUSES
Ready T o Go! 

Building Materials 
O f All Kinds YOUR KOMI

PLUMBING & HEATING
Terry County Lumber Company
321 Lubbock Road—Phone 182 

C. L. Aven Jr. Mgr. —Martin Line Asst.

will speak. This will be the annual Some of the labor unions have

allowed to choose his own subject, 
it is expected that it will be 
around the congress theme, “ Cot
ton, Today and Tomorrow.”

So serious was the^hospiUl fire 
in one of the sn^ller cities of 
Illinois last year, that the Nation
al Fire Underwriters have an
nounced a rigid system of inspec
tion of all hospitals in the USA. 
Seventy-three, mostly patients, 
perished in that fire, all unable 
to take care of themselves. It was 
said to be the worst tragedy of the 
kind in the history of the country 
and pitiable beyond description. 
In cities -xv'here land is both high 
and scarce, hospital building in
the last few years has been con
fined to suburban areas, where 
more grounds could be obtained, 
and the buildings confined to as 
few stories as possible. But the

research congress that is working seen the light of day as
to find more ways to use cotton,' « ’ ” <̂ erns socialism, and especially
and while Mr. Brannan will b e '** true of government own

ership. One of these unions is the 
utility workers, the UWUA, which 
seems to be an affiliate of the 
CIO, and the former propose to 
take the matter up with the par
ent union at the next national 
meeting. This is nothing strange, 
as for years the unions that work 
for the utility companies have 
wrangled for better wages and 
hours, and have come a long way 
in getting that as well as better 
working conditions from manage
ment. They know too well that if 
they should strike on the govern
ment, especially in time of war 
or other crisis, it would be con
sidered treason. No one must quit 
their jobs, and the army could  ̂
be called out to enforce the ukase- 
cf the gov’ernment. The smart 
unions are also figuring rightly, 
that when the super-state comes'

T H i

BONE!
QUAUTY

BEHER TASTING
REASONABLE - TOO

CillSHOLM GROCERy
Phone 316-J Free Delivery

TEST YOUR I. Q.
1. What is the official currency 

Imoney) of Liberia?
2. Does an oyster have a heart?
3. About how many grains are 

bere in a pound of granulated

rugar—25,000. 500,000, or 2.000,-
too?

4. What country Is known as 
Ihe “ Hermit Kingdom”?

5. How long after the battle of 
Gettysburg was Lincoln’s famous 
•ddress given?

8981 61 JaqxuaAojq
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Saturday

Brothers in the 
Saddle

— W ITH -

Tim Holt 
Steve Brodie

Sun. — Mon.

RUSTY SAVES 
A LIFE

— WITH—

Ted Donaldson 
Gloria Henry

TUES. — WED.

CAPTAIN
BOYCOn

— WITH—

Stewart Granger 
Kathleen Ryan

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

HIDEOUT
— WITH—

Sheila Ryan

Lloyd Bridges

Whit* iljtwoff llrM. os lllintroted, ovailabh of extra COH.

to ^
O huck off that coat, i^ood sir—and loosen that tie.

Call to mind the coolest, pkasantest spot within a 
couple o f  hundred miles—and let’s ^o And comfort.

H e r e ’s the bifj broad seat that will carry you there 
in sofa-like ease. At your toe is the treadle that 
brings to life 150 ea^cr Fireball horsepower.

In your hand is a wheel, neat and tidy, friendly 
and obedient. And under it the Dynatiovv lever 
that’s key to a whole new experience.

S e t  it once—and you can forget it. Until you park 
or back up, you w on’ t need to touch it again. Find 
a comfortajple spot for your clutch-foot too — that’s 
just going along for the ride—and smoothly feed gas.
N o jar, no ierk, no sudden lurch. Just one smooth 
crescendo of power, soft and silky and forever free 
o f  direct-geared harshness!

'Xrafhc slides by, no longer a headache. Open roads 
spread their welcome, tall hills bow meekly to the

BUICK plane ha$ all these features: suk-tmooth dynam w
DItIVS* • n n i .V I S W  VISIOM from wlarg^d glats area • SW IM G-CASTDOORS and easy access "U V IM G  S P A d "  INTBUOttS with Deep-Cradle cushions • Bjoyant-ridmg Q U A D A U fllX  C O fl SMUMGINO • bVe/y f t S O A U  ST tA fG H T -n C H T  POW Bt with SO f-SSTT/M G VALVt UFTBAS plus HI- 
POISED ENGINE fAOUNTINGS • CruiserUne VOtTIPOHrS • Low-pressure 
tires on SAFETY-RIDE 1UM 5 • D U R fX  BiAAIN GS, main and connecting rods 
BODY BY FISHtR, *Standard on fOADMASTEf, optional at extra cost on SUPER models.

power at your command. Cares fall away with the 
dust-clouds o f  your going, and you ’ve forgotten the 
world and the weather.
^ <)u know now why scores of thousands w'ouldn’ t 
be without the sweet luxury of Dynaflow Drive — 
or the velvet power o f  R o a d .MASTER. You know 
why the Buick ride sets the standard for the in
dustry — above all, why Buick’s the buy.

F o r  it isn’ t just what the price tags say nor what 
a demonstration shows that makes Buick such a 
satisfying investment.
It’s in the w ay a car grows on you when it’s planned 
to please in many ways, and not just through a 
single feature.

I n  such a car, any trip’s “ a breeze.”  H ow  about 
breezing around to your Buick dealer to see bow  
quickly you can get a ROADMASTER?

SEE assdUEAlt mmM JOMXSOATS FiMEmALM,
FVN^FOBB-ALL nery Tmmtimj am Talaamiam

Buck
RniulmasM'

WITH DYNAPLOW

rout Key
lO GeEATEf 

Value

Tune In HENRY J . TAYLOR. ABC Network, every Monday evening.

622 West Main TUDOB SA LES CO.
h b  When better amtomebitee nre bmttt BVMCK prlil build them

Brownfield, Texas



Tom Cravrford 
ELECTRIC

Lieenaed and Bonded Bectrl* 
elan. Repairing — Contraot- 
1ns — Neon Sisn Maintain' 
Ins. Located at Terry County
Lumber Co.. Phone 182*

^  BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME

Modem Ambulance Serrlce

25 Years Service In

b r o w n f ie l d . TEXAS 
Flume 185

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

^  Will Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

L G . AKERS
Insurance

Tlie Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

You know, somebody, if they 
can, I wish they would let me 
know why it is that our U. S. A. 
must do the advising and worry
ing for the whole world. We are 
the cheunpions on barging-in 
with free advice. We want to help 
everj'body do their local chores. 
We tell ’em how—we furnish 
half the cash for the job. We are 
the wise guy—windy, we are the 
quick—rich to the rest of the 
world—a cinch for a touch. That 
is us.

For “horse sense” in IQ test 
would not show us too stupen
dous. Horse Sense you know is 
minding your own affairs and 
keeping your mouth closed, at 
least part of the time and thus 
not expose too much of your ig
norance. That is what a horse 
does—that is how the saying gol 
started. Yep.

Instead of supporting 600,000 L 
or 700,000 on the Govt., payroll, 
to think up fancy thoughts and 
ways to impress the world we 
should be rummaging in our sock 
to see how near it is to the bot
tom. We should calm down. The 
atmosphere would clear up might
ily if we would remove a flock 
of our heavy thinkers. Around 
650,000 of ’em are costing us 
around 3,000,000,000 per annum 
In cash—cold cashthat is—yours 
and mine.

That Mr. Harry Bird -that old 
Virginia democrat—he is doing 
his level best to remove some of 
this deadwood. A piostcard to him 
would be a nice gesture—that is 
unless you think 3 billion is just 
chicken feed.

[ Youi’s with the low dowm,
JO SEitRA.

Spelling **Ice'* With Trucks
“Right Smart” Out 
In lalifomia

the youngster, “molasses I aint TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1949
had none yit.”  The habit of the I _________________________________________________________________
people from the deep south of I Mrs. Ruby Davis of San Diego, 
skipping their “ R’s”  is w e ll' Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

I
known. iCrowdo Jr, and Jeanne, of Valejo.

But this writer was surprised Calif., spent last week visiting 
a few years jû o wi.en a lamou:

.JJ
Spelling out the name of the product they deliver to customers of the 

Kansas City Ice Co., this fleet of 88 Chevrolet trucks has a total mileage of 
13,200,000 miles and is probably the oldest automotive fleet of its size in the 
country. Vehicles have been in operation nearly 19 years and are still in daily 
service on numerous delivery routes throughout Greater Kansas City.

We always get a kick out ol 
taliving to liiocK o is i wiicn .le

lldl't! iiid, WiiCiC
, , .o II ! traveler ana iiiiqu st s:a..--d th tiic iivcu Lii-c u jiiy *
ana ica. a laiaily. m s wiie iS lue j 'he mountain folks of viigin a,
daughter of Xoah Beil, Terry j Carolina and Tenncsicc use tng-
1 - amy p.oi.t?  ̂. . uaeiv . ijro..ii. o  ̂ , spoken inc .aiiued

-o.. ŝi . . ipie, especially England in tin 17th cer.LUiy.
young folks, get tne Califurnia „  , .  ̂ .Reason, ihe sons and daugnters‘ slajifeuage ’ in a big way soon af-
ter making that state tne.r h o m e . E n g l a n d  had settled in these 
Noo so vMth old Brock, who was communities. lew  had
just a young man when he went migrated, or few strangei’s had 
out there. He still has the old come among them to settle in the 
Texas tang to his tongue. | past two centuries.

Brock said he did not know t h a t ------------------------------------------ --------
he spoke so much like he did when

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cornett 
and Clairice, of Brownfield, and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Davis, and 
Sandra, of Lamesa.

► Od ►Oi MM MM M)'̂ MM

L A U N D E R A
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

210 South 5th Street
WET WASH 25c Machine Load

Fluff Drying and Folding. . . . . . .
HOME IRONER, 60c Hour

CHEAPER —  EASIER —  FASTER
PICK-UP and DELIVERYI PICK-UP i

MM h<M ►CM ►CM
PHONE 448

Behind Rie Scenes 
In American Business

SUPER DOG 
Frozen Malts

LUBBOCK HIGHWAY
â a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a i

By Reynolds Knight

NEW YORK, June 27 — The 
cost of building is down five per 
cent from a year ago, and will 
decline an additional eight per 
cent over the next few months. 
This is the opinion of the F. W. 
Dodge corporation, and is based 
no a survey of the costs of build
ing one-family houses and large 
apartment buildings.

So onec again prices respond 
to the old law of supply and de
mand. Throughout the nation, 
builders report that the old short
age problems, which plagued the 
building boom last year by adding 
to costs, are rapidly being ironed 
out. This is the best possible kind 
of news, and may possibly revive 
the building plans of many a 
family that had shelved its hopes 
for a new home.

he left here about 1922 until re
cently, when his boy obtained 

--------------------------------------------------j a recording macnine, and he got
building let-up. tile sales arelt« listen to his own voice. But 
holding at near record levels, j there are some things that I did 
whereas in the past, sales have | quit, says Brock, and one of them 
always risen or fallen right along I was “ right smart.” That, he says 
with residential construction. Al-  ̂don’t mean a thing to Californi- 
though home building was off 12 ans.
per cent in the first quarter this A word, or words may have an 
year, clay tile sales decreased by another meaning in different 
only .006 per cent. Local promo- sections of this couniry, despite 
tion is an important reason, tile ‘  ̂ qj travel and mixing these 
industry leaders say. Strong pro- instance. a guy from
motion by dealers has been one
of the industry’s major aims for 
two years. Main elements in the 
effort are sales aids for clay tile 
contractors, who are the outlet 
for 99 per cent of tile output. 
These include newspaper ad mats, 
telephone directory ad mats, di
rect mail kits, home sh-nv ex
hibits, and localized sales litera
ture. Thev are made available

Texas got no little amusement 
cut of hill people back east when 
he inquired the distance any place 
•‘ its a gc d  piece. . Now ‘ hat wa'̂  
quite logical, for w’no had eve 
measured the distance' of those 
‘ ridge ’ road; before the inver.ti >" 
c; mileage mcter.s an cars.'

The use of th‘ n'crd “ nark” h>r 
"ra"rv’’ by Texans was ra little

Fanners, Warning
BEWARE OF COHON 

FEED PESTS
FOR BEST RESULTS, USE._.

through the industry’s public re- mystery to the ‘‘ellows fr-.m f  ’c 
lations and promotion bureau, the old States. And southerners get
Tile Council of America, and 
have been used by !.'> per cent >f 
the country’ s 3,.'i00 tile contrac-

a kick from the northerner’s
‘•fH, 1”  f, >• tkruig^t, and “ c’"ick”
for creek. .And most of ij#:. evceot 
the darky, lau!?h about t e * "tors. Results are evident in con

Meanwhile.’ public eonstmetion. ’ P - K  “ "O » b««duction record averaging about ‘ ...ui i.ae eauc ,eci .i..,reo uo.\
I ten
for khe r>ast 18 month.s w’ord ‘ ‘molasses.”  Said

BITS O’ BUSINESS — Britain.

INSECTICIDES & FERTILIZERS

where costs are not so much a ,
factor because they are paid by ^^"" ^ighs who corrected his younger or
taxpayers’ funds, continues quite 
strong. New school construction 
will total $890 million this year, stoutl>, bui rumors o devaluation to the bitter
a substantial increase over the devaluation will not sub-
•1948 figure of $567 million. New ;side. All the arithmetic rs on the 

side of devaluation. England has First signs of a check in the
hospitals, new highways and pub- ‘ s-ales volume of te l- . i s i - i i  >t.s 
lie improvements generally will to appear. It’s the old story,
hold strong this year, thus supply- heavy imoorts an pj,jgg make people think that
ing a badly needed stabilizing in- 1̂ ®̂  ^  heavy exports, ut t e ^^ .̂g pj-jgg will follow. The

i L ,bor government there, which

,  HICONBOTHAM - BARHETT CO.

L U M B E R
aod bonding materials of aO ItinJf-

fluence to the economy.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY— 

Today’s economy houses still are
needs the igh purchasing power ^^hich it yearned a year ago, 
of the $4.03 p>ound in order to and some p>eopIe don't like it al

Plainsman Cotton Dust
. AIRPLANE SERVICE FURNISHED

Goodpasture Grain
WEST BROADWAY PHONE 120

I

BOB SPEAR
R A D I O  S E R V I C E

PROMPT. EFFICEENT SERVICE
PARTS AND TUBBS FOB ALL MAKES 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
IS TBARS EXPERIENCE

Brownfield, Texas Lubbock Road

Keeping your milk dollar in

Brownfield where it will

help you, your merchants, 
schools and city.

Against:
Sending your milk dollar 

out of town where you will 

never see its benefits again.

If your grocer doesn’t have our milk

Phone 184
WE DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw

GrAde
DRR TOUR

HOME DAIRIIIHIIIUIUHHIlHIlUHinHIlUllj!!

I priced substantially above homes buy needed foreign products, will | all. 
jof comparable size built in 1939, 
but many builders contend that 
prospective buyers are using the 
wrong yardstick. They fail to 
realize that the 1949 version of 
a home contains numerous labor- 
saving and comfort-giving devices 
that were not even in existence 
before the war.

Just to prove his point, an east
ern bulider took inventory of the 
new improvements contained in a 
home he completed this month.
He found ten innovations in the 
equipment or materials that were 
not available ten years ago. All 
contribute to better living.

For example, his heating system 
is controlled automatically by 
electronics. The plant is operated 
by Electronic Moduflow, a system 
which was perfected by engineers 
of Minneapolis-Honey well Regu
lator company during the war. It 
was used first to control tempera
ture in aircraft cabins. Now it is 
installed in thousands of homes 
and even in trains and buses.

The builder also found that his 
plus items included a picture 
window glazed with double-paned 
glass. Ne-w devices in the kitchen 
alone included an awning-type 
window that opened with the turn 
of a crank, electric range, refrig
erator and clothes washer, a 
housewife’s secretary, an electric 
clock, ventilator ar ’ mar-proof 
work areas.

THINGS TO COME—Right in 
the middle of a heat wave, a 
Chicago company announces a 
new fast-freezing icemaker de
signed for restaurants, cafeterias, 
rlubs and bars. Called the Elecv 

Veman, the unit can turn 
 ̂ "00 ice cubes ev êry 24 hours.

Having trouble teaching Junior 
to tell time? There’ s a new elec
tric clock with a different r 'c -  ‘ 
ture at each hour. The clock comes j 
in nursery colors. The air force : 
is developing a big steel flywheel ; 
to simulate a landing strip in test- | 
ing airplane tires.

Also from the airplane field,
Crosley Motors has taken its new 
Hydradisc brake. Instead of ex- ) 
panding shoes working against a i 
revolving drum, as in conven- ‘ 
tional brakes, the Hydradisc has 
two friction “ spots” which clamp, 
under hydraulic pressure, against 
a disc which is part of the wheel.

Now they’ve got a toy automo
bile which can be steered by re
mote control.

Fh-oduct of the week: A dough 
roller made entirely of Bakelite 
styrene plastic, and aimed to sup
plant the traditional rolling pin.
The new product is circular in 
design, and has eight parallel 
rollers, each one-half inch in di
ameter. Said to be much more 
efficient than the old-fashioned 
rolling pin, but it won’t lend it
self so readily to household jokes

HOME TOWN—The value of 
sales promotion on the home
town level is being proved by 
current clay floor and wall tile 
sales, according to construction 
industry authorities. Despite a

Preferred by more users 
than the next two makes combined!*

Yes, it’s true! Truck users are buying more 
Chevrolet trucks than the next two makes \
combined. What more convincing proof could there be 
that Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks give more value! Come 
in and let us discuss your truck requirements!*According lo efflcial track ragidro- 
Mon IlgurM, Janirary Hvowgh ApriL 1949. r-'- ■

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

HEVROLET

TEAGUE BAILEY CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 100 For Better Service BrovmfMd, Tg
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S A V E
Pineapple
ISA8ELLA FANCy

FLOURS $1.60
SALMON Chum

Tall Can

PEACHES Remarkable 
No. 2^2 Can

I  SUPER SUDS Lge r ^
^ ^

Preserves Bama
Apricot 2 Lb, Jar

f I 4

I  SWEETHEART Tolet Soap 4 for 2 8 ^

i  rOCOAlCT Cello Dromdary-S-oz. 29<^

i WESSON OIL Pint --------------------

m TEA Lipton s '  Lb, Pkg.
t >

B a K E  a x  PSisbarg rhi'e or dark 35c

1 • r ‘ X ,-p-̂  •
I ' r IP:'-

S-i  ̂ t  U ♦-

i

Marshall
PORK & BEANS 

Can 1 0 c

CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitted 

No. 2 Can
27c

TOILET SOA?
Bath Lifebouy 

2 Bars 1 9 c

FREE WATER JAR«

COFFEE Admiration !b. Can 

GBFEN BEANS Renown Whole No. 217  
PEAS Ciiatonville No. 2 .  2 for ? 5 c  
B liR B rR R 'P S \VoicoNo,2  nctuakJ'

BABY FOOD Heinz
KRAiT DINNER

3 for 2 -5 c 
Box 1 4 c

»-.-e 7—C» t » - I

CORN
I  | N o .2
1  I  Can

i#: I i

f i t r \ r f

JOiNTH€CHOWOŜ mO£S6MlOH//
t '"ft-.

[i'(

4.:

I- W- '

- '̂ <̂ 1

VEL l^gc Box

MARSHMELLOWS Si«arKist IHc

V.  ̂ f . > • 4, ,<j».

i i / (-

SQUASH Homefooim lb . Tkc

Home Grown Blackeye

REX JELLY 5 lb. Jar

POST BRAN Uc.

lb.

OKRA Home Grown

CANTALOUPES
GREEN BEANS

P/.-ae Grown
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c

Lb, 0c
CORN

Home Grown
EAR _ _ _ _ _

GULF SPRAY Qt.

GULF TRAK Pi 23c

DASH DOG FOODcan 14c

CHORE GIRL 2f«rl5r

AJAXClEANER....2for 25c

CRACKERS Krispy lb. 
WAX PAPER Cutrite. 
NAPKINS Rainbow. 
SCOT Tj^EU Rill

SCOT TISSUE
)-

YES TiSSUI
MATCHES Cm.

liAJ itmtj

S A V E
Blackbenies

No.2Can 
WOlCO

SWANSON’S

CHICKEN SPREAD 6 oz. Can
i i I" V'

3 3 c  1
Deer

TOMATOES 
No. 1 Can . _ 9c

GRAPE JUICE 
Church’s

' ! L -  - . . . 3 5 c

Hunt’s 309 Can 
2 for. 2 5 c

No. > 2 ^

VIENNA SAUSAGE SkippeiV; 12V2 |  

SPREAD Gebhardt’s Sandwich - 1 3 c  |  

BEEF STEW Libby’s No. 2 43c |

TUNA Top Wave No, 'Vi Can 3 0 c  i

MUSTARD Ring Star Qt_ _ _ _ 23®  i

PICKLES Ma Brown Soar or Dill 25®  i
/m e  i > m  . - < < - /  /

/  !  I I ' I I I V \ \  N

REMARKABLE

No. 21/2 
CAN .

-  ̂f.

r.i

U) ,

FRYERS
Poond _ _ _ _

f f M  I J

. r * a

Lb.

Kraft’s Velveeta

Cheese
CHUCK or FIRST CUT

ROAST
BACON SLICED Wilson Lakeview_ _ _ _ Lb. 30®

LUNCH MEAT L b .40c  
WEINERS Skinless -

SAUSAGE Pinkney Lb. -  30®

i t ?. K 1

SURE-JELL 
PEN-JELL — - 
KERR Reg. LIDS 
KERRReg.CAPS

1 5 c  SAFE-T Ice Cream Cone 15®
\i

FREEZE MIX Junket
r

y- V

ri'iTt'tit't'tft?
Itltl

|t#Yf fi Iff rt’tTtrt *tif



LEAH DALE PORTWOOD 
HOSTESS TO SUB DEBS

Members and pledges of the

W. Graham Smith To 
Speak To Presbyterians

W. Graham Smith who recent- 
Sub Deb club met in the home of | jy attended the General Assembly 
Leah Dale Portwood, July 5, fo r ; Presbyterian Church in the
pledge discussion and a regular United States of America, held in 
business meeting. i Buffalo, N. Y., will speak to the

Lime sherbet and ginger ale congregation of the First Presby- 
were served to the following | terlan Church, Sunday, May 17, 
members:: Bety Ferguson, R oxan-' jn the absence of the pastor. Rev. 
na Miller, Lois Foster, Barbara ■ j .  Preston Murphy, who is attend- 

J^enton, Von Forbus. Doris Wall, jng at Junior High Camp at Buf- 
Iva Mae Blair, Sue Stewart, Del- ; falo Gap, near Abilene, 
ma Murphy, Wynelle Webb, La-  ̂ Mr. Smith will speak on the 
moine Lindsey, Norma Rodgers, effects, and his impression, of the
Freda Anthony, Carlon Brady, Assembly. He spoke July 10. to
Velma Rackler, Joanne Manchen, members of the First Presbyteri- |
Jackie Allen, Charlsie Gaston, an Church in Lamesa. j
Nancy Morgan, Cynthia Black,
Joanne Shelton. Mary Tanker- 
sly, and Leah Portw'ood.

Pledges attending were: Kay 
Drennan, Joanne Zant, Charlyne 
Didway, Beftty DuBose, Jane 
^rigg, and Beverly Wartes.

-------------------------------------
George Martin was in Hobbs.

N.M., on business Tuesday.

SECOND SECTION

GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor

Brownfield, Texu.s FRIDAY. JULY 15, 1949

Rsbekalts Unstall
/7lcn̂a\j TlicjLi

l.MRS. AYTES HONORED 
AT BIRTHDAY TEA

I Mrs. S. E. Aytes pf Lubbock 
; w .̂s honored on heir birthday 
Wednesday, June 29, with a tea.

granddaughter o f Mrs. Aytes, and 
her son from Lubbock.

Approximately 20 guests called.
--------------------------------------

Members of the Relx;kah lodgi ♦ 
No. 56 met in regular busincs.'  ̂
session at the lOOF hall Monday, 
July 11 .at 8 p.m. New officers 
were installed.

Mrs. Vada Lewis, district depu
ty, was the installing officer.

The following wcmen were in
stalled: Dora Lee McCracken,

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Rosser 
given in the home of her daugh- [ and family and Miss Lucille Ros- 

; ter, Mrs. O. L. Jones. ! ser, all of Cordova, Ala., have
!• Out-of-town guests were Mrs. been visiting their cousin, Mrs. 
J. O. Green, another daughter of: Sam Carouth, and Mr. Carouth 
Mrs. Aytes, and her daughter, j for several days. Mr. and Mrs.

, Mrs. Edna Dumas, and son Don- ' Rosser returned Sunday, and Miss 
Mrs. Martin Line entertained aid; and Mrs. Henry Delevan, a Rosser will leave Thursday, 

the Delta Hand uridge club 
her home Thursday, July 7, at ^ li 
8 p.m.

MRS. LI.NE IS HOSTF.SS 
TO DELIA IIA.M) C U  B

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg North Side

LOCAL GIRL SCOUTS 
AT CAMP THIS WEEK

Three members of Girl Scout 
troop 5 are at Camp Kiwanis, 
near Amarillo, this week attend
ing a district Girl Scout encamp
ment. The camp, sponsored by the j 
Amarillo Kiwanis club, is located 
about ten miles west of Amarillo.

Girls attending the camp from 
Brownfield are Rhoyada Dumas. 
Betty Daniel and Sand;ra Fav 

I  Yandell.
I  - - - - - - - - - - - — - < • ■ > - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Cabe and 
^litle son, of Carlsbad, N.M. .were 
i visiting here with relatives and 
, friends here this week.

i stalled: Dora Lee McCracken, \ sandwich plate, ice cream, 
noble grand; Lena Bryant, vice and cake were served to the fol- 
grand; Jessde G. Randal, right lowing guests; Mesdames Kelton 
supporter to noble grand; Ida \iiHer, Lawrence Dean, Crawford 
Bruton, left supporter to noble Burrow'. ' ‘ Slim” Salmon. M. P. 
grand; Vallie Turner, right sup- Hilbun, Jac.k Benton, Mike Blair 
porter to vice grand; Leta Mae q l  Aven.
Bryanf, left supiporter to vice Mi;c Dean took high prize, and.grand; Ruth Acker, warden; Mary j  u- v.< Mrs. Hulbun received second high.Ellen Brown, conductor; Marvella
Wagner, chaplain; Ev'a Mae Breed
love, musician; Cornelia Moore, 
inside guardian, and G. U. Seaton, 
outside guardian. Lura Brown is 
past noble grand.

y  >
•1̂ '

IC6 CRERDI

X

*

V ̂ sis'* *

MISS WEST T*EX.\S FINALISTS

-

WELLMAN :-II GIRLS 
TO GO TO CA^IP

W^ellman 4-H girls are studying 
their records now'. Their meeting 

The Rebekah lodge meets the was held July 4 at the Methodist 
second and fourth Mondays of church. Patsy and Mary Moore 
each month. helped the girls w'ith the records.

________ ^  ________  To go to county camp, the girls
CHISHOLMS HAVE VISITORS must hand in a standard report

of their w'ork. __
Among the visitors here in the =

, , , ,  J W e re looking forward to lots =home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. X -  , , . , =. . , , of fun at camp, which will be held =Chisholm and other relatives are X  . =,, . . , ,  ! af Wellman. — Patsy Moore, re-their children, Mr. and Mrs. Jack =--
Latham, and their son-in-law' and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pitts 
and their little son of California.
The Lathams seem awfully proud
of their grandson. Mr..;, c. R. Stevens, Sr., of 410

Also. Mr. and Mrs. Luke Harrell So. Second .>=treet, announces the 
and children o Abilene, and Mr. engagement and approaching
‘P.d Mrs. O. L. Walton and chil- marriage of her daughter. I ôis 
dren of Brown.svillc.

<5*

c;

LOIS .lUNE MOORE TO WEI) 
L. G. MOORE IN A l’Gl'ST a It’s a wise habit. . .

*

V ’

Every day can be
“SUNDAE”

. . . when you celebrate each 
summer day with the biggest 
treat in town . . . fresh fruit 
flavorful ice cream . , . nutriti
ous, refreshing, creamy rich, 
topped with fruits, nuts and 
syrup.

Phone 33

‘Where Most People Trade”

The three finalists in the 
Miss West Texas”  beauty con
test have their picture taker, 
with Rod Cameron, Hollywood 
movie star, who took part in 
the second independence day 
festival at Odessa, Tex., July 4,

wiiere th»- beauty queen was 
selected. The winner of the 
title was Pat Brashier, center. 
She will compete for the title 
cf Miss Texas and a chance to 
try for the .Miss .Vnierira crown.

L asi year's winner, Enid Loftis 
(left), was second and Lola Fay 
Ervin (right) was third.

PRESTRIDGE ASSIGNED 
TO .ARMORED DIVISION

Calvin C. Prest ridge, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Prestrkigc of 17. 'j .
this city, has bee ass igned to the Bev. A. A. Br^ap u 
fifth armored ‘-Virtory’' division
for eight weeks ftf tr:iining at --------------- ----------------------
Camp Chaffee. Ark. raid from M'.-. Maudie IL>-

Beforc entering the ser\'icc. rnan.s, who i.'' visiting her dau, h-

=  To help your clothes la.st longer by keeping =
June, to L. G. Moore, son of ^  them in tip-top shape. For perfect cleaning and ^
Mr. and Mis. Lovd Moore of 716 . • i.. a-=  pressing . . . any neces.sarv minor alterations . . . =

The ceremony w U1 bo 
ed in the First

;er.
Bap'ist church
.i : - w ’ he 
........... ng.

^  .‘Send your apparel along to us. Our service is rapid ^  
^  ■ low price. Clothes are returned to you fresh =
=  and appealing . . , bring your vacation clothes in ^  
=  for quick service. ^

JpHNSON 4-H CLUB MEETS 
WITH MRS. JOYCE

The Johnson Home Demonstra-

MRS. WILLIS HOST TO 
PLEASANT VALLEY IID

Calvin was omploved by the Br >- ter, Mrs. Smitker -nd Mr. Smit- ^
die Pipe Line, Tulsa, Okla., as who are attending (he Mo< dy
an oil field w’orker. He w'as as- Bible institute in Chicago, says =

The Pleasant Valley HD club /'r.mr.anv n u ,u • u,  ̂ . = ̂ , . , , , . , , signed to company u. ig seeing the Mghts of that =tion club met July 5 in the h <me met in the home of Mrs. Leonard . . . .  . . . . . .  ==
of Mrs. Hardin Joyce. Mrs H oll^ Willis July 1. Roll call was an- Buck LitUe of fiends have ’ ârs. and when her =
way. club president, called the swered with ‘ how to remove; ^,^Bman spent the Fourth of July I daughter and son-in-law are not ^
meeting to order at 3 o’clock and stains. Mrs. Henson reported that holidays in Roswell and Ruidoso.' showing her about, the friends =
activ'ities began with two short $20.50 was turned into the treas- i __  ’ ^ill
games. Members of the club an- ury from the bake sale. She also ! 
swered roll call with a way t o ; gave the council rep>ort, as Mrs. 
remove stains. The business of ; Riley, council delegate, was not 
the meeting began with a report present.

=  FREE DELIVERY SERVICE Phone 96 = 3City Cleaners
N.M. are. ‘ rill

The program was on the careon council by Mrs. Jo, yce and 
continued with the election
Mrs. Loe as a student to the t,-. .. ___   ̂ '

f/:
rural woman’s short course at 
Tech in August. Mrs. Holloway

Miss Dunlap. Miss Kuth gave a 
dem nstration on how to m '’:

, , . a b< . with one trip around ihe
was chosen as delegate to council Hefreshments were served to
as the Club-s nominee for county members and the Misses Dun- 
representative to the state home ^
demonstration meeting at Mineral i ‘  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Wells September 21, 22 ,and 23. FROM VACATION

The meeting was adjourned and 
Miss Dunlap gave a demonstra-

N o w G o in g  O " *
In i  S e e Itl

tion on bed sheets, purchasing, 
storage, and care. This was fol
lowed by a demonstration given 
by Miss Keith on making a bed 
to save motions.

The afternoon was spent in 
Mrs. Joyce’s home and refresh
ments were served.

BEAT THE HEATH
With
Life
Long

Alminium
Awnings

■*
s s <

Di and Mrs. T. H. Mcllroy and 
daughter, Miss Diana, have re
turned from their vacation at El 
Vado, N.M. That is a hew one on 
us, but the doctor says it is a 
dandy place for a rest and va
cation, with plenty fishing. They 
got enough of those mountain 
trout for their own use.

Others in the parly were his 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E. Brown brother-in-law, D. G. Zachary, 

are visiting and sightseeing ii^jand wife of Lubbock; also David 
Seattle, Wash., and Victoria, B.C. Wayne, Miss Mildred DuBose and

Bill Bicking, all of Lubbock. 
------------ — ---------------

PRESBYTERIAN GIRLS TO 
ATTEND SENIOR CONFERENCE

Five Presbyterian girls will 
leave Monday, July 18, for Buf- ' 
fallo Gap, where they will spend ; 
a week attending the Senior 
High Conference.

Girls w’ho w'ill attend are Nency ■ 
Weir, Ann Snedeker, Luis June 
Foster, Charlsie Gaston, and Nann 
White.

B i g  S u m m f e i  S H o w i u g

FWGlOMRt appuahces

Life
Aluminunn
Awnings

A Tip For Summer 
Shotcers

"LIFE TIME BEAUTY AND PROTECTION"
FOR

SUN PROTECTION 
FULL VENTILATION 
PERMANENCE 
ATTRACTIVENESS 
LOW COST

For Information CaliBrownfield Glass & Mirror
316 W. Main Phone 183-M

-2 ^

r
I

Lovely Joan Alexander, who 
plajrs Della Street on CBS’s 
“Perry Mason,** passes on this 
novel idea for shower gifts . . .  a 
doll made oat of practical 
enware. Paint s cats face on tbs 
back of s kitchen spoon, b a ^  it 
with a dishnum for hijur, and 
cover the “head** with a pot^ldor 
kerchief. Then with p ictm  wire, 
make a "body** with an egg-beat
er, small strainer, spatula, sonrtng 
spoon, measuring spoons, potato- 
masher, and wooden fork. A dhdi- 
rag m ^es a shawl for ths bodice, 
and dish-towels drape into a fuU 
■kilt, topped off with a red d ic k 
ered apron. The arms are made 
by wiring bundles of kitchen 
knives, forks, and spoons. This 
naakes an attractive display for 
the shoarer, and every item will 
tw of real use to the bride . . .  H 
^  can bring heraelf to taka tfaa 
doU aparti

) a f a - c a l « «

hk

$319;̂
terms

See our big Spring Showing of features you get In America's 
Frigidalre Home Appliances. See -'Firet Family'' o f kitchen and 
all the modem conveniences and laundry appliances.

Uorn about thoto FRIGIDAIRE appliancot 
Refrigerators • Electric Ranges e Automatic Washer e Electrle 
Water Heaters e Electric Qothes Dryer e Mectric Ironer e Home 
Freezers e Electric Dthumidifler e Kitchen Cobinets and Sinks

o
1 3 .

S (S )

»9.7J
ebout Ask 30011 r lerms

Ask

Deluxe, 9 cu. ft. 
Frigidalre Refrigerator

Full-width Super-Freezer Chest — full- 
width, glass-topped Hydrator— famous 
Meter-Miser mechanism— many other ex
clusive advantages. See itl

¥

Other Models From $188.75

Automatic Washer 
with Live-Water Action

Only Frigidalre has Live-Water action. 
Washes dothes cleaner, rinses them 
brighter in clean woter/ All-porcelain In
ride and out.

Frigidalre De Luxe 
Electric Range

All-porcelain, Cook-Master Oven Clock 
Control, Even-Heat Oven, Triple-Duty 
Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker, many other 
features you should see.

Other Models Frorr $154-15

I

F iig id a ii8 ''J i f fy .M e a s ^ ®
Come Ini See a Frigidalre demonstro- cups, tablespoons and ounces —a most 
tion and get a handy, useful, 8 oz. convenient kitchen godget. It's F R S  
JIFFY M EASUtE. It's marked In pints, during the Frigidaire Spring Showing.Farm & Home Appliance Co.
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k o m a n s  t o l d  n o t  t o
BLOW OWN HORNS

Rome, (A P)—One of Rome’s 
post-Mussolini freedoms is slow
ly  being snuffed out. That is the 
freedom to blow your automobile 
horn.

Acoustic signaling, as it is called 
in Italian road manuals, was 
atiictly taboo in Rome during the 
Fascist regime. With the fall of 
Rome, June 4, 1944, Italians went 

a tremendous toot. The seven 
trills rocked — and continued to 
Todc for five years—to the un
restrained sound o f automobile 
bom s.

Editorials finally began ap
pearing in the Rome press calling 
tor a return to the once-oppres- 
tive days of silence. And just the 
other day, traffic signs were 
erected near the Palazzo Venezia. 
Tbey show horns with lines 
drawn through them — meaning 
don’t blow them around here. 

--------------------------------------
Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Smith were 

in Altus, Okla., over the 4th, with a " d y  Patton'home“ Sunday.

J O H N S O N
N E W S

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hinson, Jr., 
of Borger, spent the weekend in 
the T. F. Winn home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Shepherd 
and daughter, Elsie, left Friday 
for Durant, Okla., w'here they 
will spend several weeks while 
Mr. Shepherd works in the w’heat 
harvest.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilson and 
children spent Saturday night in 
West Point with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Givens of 
near Brownfield were visitors in 
the T. F. Winn home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Murry and 
daughter, Juanita, visited rela
tives at Wilson Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wilson of 
West Point sp>ent Sunday in the [ 
Lloyd Wilson home. '

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Moore of | 
Brownfield were visitors in the'

his siser, who has been ill.

"Koadside Garden”
Lubbock Road m

Fresh Tomatoes, vine ripe.
2 l b . __ _

Peaches. 3 lb.

Plums, r. ! '» ._____

lee cold Melon 

Peas, 3 lb.

25c

25

25c

91''-----

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brock of 
Brownfield spent the weekend in 
the J. A. McCraw home.

Those attending the Baptist 
Sunday school zone meeting at 
Meadow Sunday afternoon were: 
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Alexander, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Holloway, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Bench, Mrs. A. L. 
Harris and Barbara, Carol John
son, Ruth and Nora Tuttle, and 
the Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Stone. 

--------------------------------------

A fem inine fan looks on adniiriiiKly nhile this all<<>lar pilrlier ex
amines the ball rrilirally before his >vind up. Both the pitrher and his 
lady-friend are boosters o f  the Philadelphia Phillies, fo r  they are Hearing 
cotton shirts imprinted with the team's insignia. For youthful supporters 
o f  other m ajor league teams, appropriate designs are printed on Pacific 
cotton, the National Cotton Council reports.

Baptist Again Refuses 
Union Invitation

25c

The Southern Baptist has again 
refused to participate in church 
union movements, this time de
clining to send official delegates 
to a Conference on Church Union

Fresh From The Market 
Lubbock Road

Trucks arrive every Tues. 
and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Worsham 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Houtchins 
returned Friday morning frwn 
Californit where they had visited , at Princeton, N. J., next Decern
Jack’y and Jerry Worsham. I t>er.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I “ We would agree with you con

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
S Mocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900F3

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bell and 
Lynn Nelson were weekend visi
tors in Dallas.----------------- ------------------------

Dale Cary returned last week 
from Pampa after visiting several 
days with friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown 
are in Seattle. Wash., visiting 

I relatives and vacationing.

News Briefs From 
Plant “ 34”

N, E. Rhoades, minister of the 
Church of Christ from Urbana, 
Ark., is to begin a Gospel meet
ing with the Appleton avenue 
Church of Christ in Seagraves.

The meeting is to begin July I 
17 and is to last through July 27. 
Services will begin at 8:30 p.m. ■ 
each evening. i

Everyone is welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones ofceming ‘the callenge of secular- 

ism. materialism, and sin.’ We “  'he Hub-
not agree that church union pro
vides the answer to this chal-
lange, ” declared Dr. Duke K 
McCall, executive secretary’ of  ̂
the S. B. C. Executive Ctmimit- ' 
tec.

bard home last week.
Virgil and Chester Ferguson 

had their tonsils removed last 
week.

Mrs. E. J. Hubbard and sons 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Young 
Sunday.

Don L. Miller is visiting his

Deficiency Of Salt 
May Be Serious

AUSTIN—-A deficiency of 
in the human system can cau., 
serious consequences, and for this 
reason Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State 
Health Officer advises every per
son whose work is such that it 
causes excessive perspiration to 
add a pinch of ordinary tabic salt 
to each drink of water taken dur
ing the day.

Farmers, mechanics, printers, 
carpenters, construction men and 
all others whose work causes ' 
them to sweat profusely are in 
danger of having their body salt 
content sreiously depleted, and as 
a result may suffer from heat 
cramps or heat fag. Salt is a prom
inent constituent of sweat, and 
when the thermometer hds the 
high register, the human body 
may lose as much as 40 to .'iO 
grams of salt during a single day.

In many industrial plants, work
men are furnished with and urged 
to take a tablet of pure salt and j 
dextrose wi;h each drink of wa
ter. Many find this a pleasant way 
of taking extra salt, but others: 
prefer to add the needed amount 
of extra salt to their food and 
drink.

“ Take your extra salt in any 
manner that is agreeable to you.” , 
says Dr. Cox, “ but take it. Heat, 
cramps are very painful and ex
hausting. They are characterized 

I by cramps in the abdominal re
gion, headache, and in severe cas
es there may be nausea and vom- ! 

I iting. Body salt losses occur with
out the knowledge of the individ
ual until a deficiency exists; then 
the abdominal muscles begin to 
cramp.’ ’

According to the State Health 
Officer, it is a w’ise precaution to 
keep the body supplied with salt, 
and thus avoid possible suffering 
and loss of time from heat

Entitled “ HOW TO MAKE 
HOME BREW” the following re- 
•ipe” which had been contributed 
by a ‘ prosperous Garza vounty 
farmer”  was published in Post 
D. not.’h Aur 1938:

‘■t n.“ se wild bull frogs for three 
miles and gather hops. To them 
add 10 gallons of tanbark, one- 
half pint shellac, one bar home
made soap. Boil 36 hours. Then 
strain through an I. W. W. sock 
to keep it from working. Add one 
gra.sshopper to each pint fo give 
it a kick. Pour a little into the 
kitchen sink; if it takes the enam
el off, its ready for bottling.—Post 
Dispatch.

--------------- ----------------------  i

Miss Thelma Wall of Washing- i 
ton. D.C . is visiting her uncle,
J ihn Wall, and Mrs. Wall.

Sgt. Taylor and Cpl. Stewart, 
both of Lackland Air Base. San 
Antonio, \nsited Jarrjs h 
Ramho, who is home • n .

the home of his parents, Mr. 

Horace Rambo , the 

ee end.

For Your 

Insurance 

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone 1S8-R 

West Msfai

Summer time is tan
ning time . . . make 
your tan more beauti
ful and smooth by us
ing our products. We 
carry Tanzoll, Skol, 
Gaby, Norwich 
Jan lotions.

and

..taiWMiM

cramps.

“ As Baptist we believe in the
freedom of the conscience of the grandmother in Seymour a
individual to arrive at his re- few days. 

gninmillimirnlllllllHIlinillllllllllllllllllinilllllllllllllllllllllll'IllIIII IllIIMlIllllinilllllllllllllimilllllllllllllMH'̂  ligious convictions from a study of Mr. and Mrs. Red An.vinc
S the Bible under leadership of the of Lamesa visited her parents, 
=  j  the Holy Spirit. We recognize that Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ferguson, 
= ; this freedom has produced vary- Sunday.

ing interpretations and differences Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller

Home-building experts are rec
ommending stainless steel nails 
that won’t rust out .>r ‘ bleed’ cor
rosion pn^iucts througii paint.

ti

Dr. W. A. Roberson 
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Ttate Phone 50-R

ii'; . ’T.'rTWrsbii:'-:.. . 'fTri’T'IP:’c E

Dr. H. H. Hughes i
DENT.AL SURGEON 3

Buy some of those 
much needed vacation 
items here today.

Do your shopping 
with us in cool comfort. 
•“ Efficdent Prescription 

Service”
Phone 76

Wilgus Drug
: Alexandei It ’ u. I’ hon#* ‘'i.j ’

g  'Krueger, Hutchison an«i Overton Clinic
=  - LUBBOCK, TEXAS
H GENERAL SURGERY c
=  J. T. Krueger, M. D.
1 J. H. Stiles, M. D. (Ortho.) 
s  H. E. Mast, M. D. (Urology)
=  W. Bronwell, M D.
=  A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.
5  (Limited to Urology)
i  EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
S  J, T. Hutchison, M. D.
E Ben B. Hutchison, M. D. 

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D. 
INTE2tNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.
(Limited to Cardiology)

:R. H, McCarty, M. D,
1 Brandon Hull. M. D.

INFANTS .AND CHILDREN =
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand. M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M, D. (Gyn)

GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M, D. 
X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
PATHOLOGY & 

MICROBIOLOGY
M. Gerundo, M. D., Ph. D. =

BUSINESS MANAGER-^ J. H. Fetton 1

of opinion. We believe that the, visited friends at Gomez Sunday. 
_  cause of Christ will be ser\’ed best G. W. Young of Kansas City,
S  j by each individual remaining ab- Mo., visited his sister, Mrs. E. J.
SI solutely true to his conviction Hubbard, last week, 
s  i concerning the teachings of the ■
S \ word of God.
S I “ It is further our conviction,”
1 ' Dr. McCall continued, “ that any 
I  effort at church union must either The Phi Beta Craesus club met
3  ■ dilute these convictions to pro- ^̂ e home of Sandra Bailey at
1  duce a common denominator o f , 2 P rn. Tuesday. July 12. A busi-

SANDRA BAILEY HOSTESS 
TO PHI BET.AS

3  faith for all who enter the union, 
the union must ignore these dif
ferences and pretend a 
which is not a reality*”

unity

^miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

THANK
YOU

ness meeting w’as held at which 
plans were made for a hayride 
dance to be held at 8 p.m. Mon- 

_ day, July 19, at the Community 
I Drug store. An admission price of 

|U;' 50c was set and all teenagers are 
' invited. Tickets may be purchased 
from any member of PBC.

Pledge court was held follow
ing the meeting.

Members present were Sandra 
Bailey, Nan White, Annie Grace 
Nicholson, Juanelle Jones, Lynne 
Sturgess, Harlene Glen, Barbara 
Stice, Joan Blevins, Nelda Brown, 
Nancy Wier, and Janelle Thomp
son. Guests present were Betty 
Murphy, Ruth White, and Judy 
Griffin. Pledges attending were 
Carolyn Griffith and Lois Lee.

NOW! New Lower Prices
Come In And See How Much You 

Save On The New Servels *

0/iĴ  Me Sene/ (54S ̂ e^aMr.

il
i

sxz

I HAVE LEASED THE 
E S Q U I R E  R E S T A U R A N T  

TO TESS FULFER

__ ______ X - ----------
»  REDS BLAME U. S.

EEGG POWDER FOR DISEASE

MOSCOW — (AP) — The So
viet medical paper, “ Medical 
Worker,” claims that large num
bers of Europ>eans are suffering 

S  ’ from stomach ailments as a re- 
tn  \ suit of eating Marshall Plan egg 
^  powder.
^  “ Medical Worker” claims that 

I most American egg powder sent 
«  to Europe is infected with bac- 
M  teria of the salmonella family, 
S  dangerous bacteria held respons- 
ST2 ible for epidemic meat poisoning 
«  and other serious diseases.
S  “Medical Worker”  cited an es- 
^  say by a German doctor which 
St ;  appeared in the American zone 

: of Germany. The Soviet paper 
said the German doctor had been 

STT i exceedingly careful not to draw 
any conclusions from his study, 

M  j but that he had given the basic 
* facts.

m  ------------ -----------------

1^'

with another kind

Tm iliea today

Wodd like to take this means of thanking my many 
friends and customers for their patronage.. .  also at 
Ae same time, ask continued patronage with Mr. Fuller.

' Thanks again.

j VETERANS! WHEN WU CONVERT 
■ jYOUR GI lt4SURANCE.\OU HAVE 
‘THESE 6 PECMANENTPUN$ 
ID CHOOSE FROM...PICK THE 
PLAN Tt4AT FITS '»OUR NEEDS

Bobby Jones

^  L Vd it _performance. every con-
w orry-fr^P^ tiew Servels ^ and 8 tnom, Coro a
vetuenc^^® ^  models,

Knight Company
•—  full lnforiB«lU« y***'gmitraiMiiiiiiiitiiiiim̂ ^̂  ̂ . HABDWABE
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BACON
PICNIC

WOson Cornking

Armours, whole or half

ROAST, fancy veal, center cut, chuck, lb.
PORK ROAST, lean, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
STEAKS, fancy veal, T-Bone, or loin,

49
49

F I S H
Boneless Perch

Fillet, lb_ _ _ _ _ 35c
White Trout, lb. _ 23c

Bacon Squares, lb _ 33c Wieners, lb . .  .. 39 Cheese Food Club 2 Ib. 73c

IIM iE S
GREEN ONIONS Fresh Bunch

fresh, bunch

tender, fresh, yellow, lb.

No. 1 White, Dry, lb.

.  7 ’Ac
RADISHES
CANTALOUPE ...

SQUASH
WATER MELONS

ONIONS i F

y.. -V

i

sss

% m

% m

f 7
SUMMER FOODS AT

FURR’S SUPER MAIIKET
PEACHES

25 lb Printed Bag

$L49 Remarkable In Syrup 
No. 2|/2 Can

Pure Armour s Star
31b
CartonLaid 45<t

CATSUP CHB14 oz 15c
PEAS Early June No. 2 . 12V2C
COCOANUT Shredded 4 oz } 5 c
PICKLES, sour or dill, fuB qt. 25c
ORANGEADE, Hi-C,
46-oz. Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Winter Valley 46 oz. Can IQ c
PRESERVE Mother Hubbard Pure fruitl lb. Jar \ 0)
GREEN BEANS Renown Whole No. 2 _ _ _ _ 1 7c
PORK and BEANS, Whitson s 12 oz. Can 3 for 2 5 c
NUWAY Bleach, AUNT ELEN
Q t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I2V2

V ’ENNA SAUSAGE
Snack Time
CAN _ _ _ _     12'/2C

NORTHERN TISSUE
3 ROUS ________     25

GRAPE JUICE
Church’s
FULL Q U AR T_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  35

SALMON
Aladta Pink Tall Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 9 c

PI-DO 15c

GREEN BEANS French Cut . . .  33c 
STRAWBERRIES 16 oz. Pkg. 4 5 c  
RASPBERRIES 16 oz. Pkg . . .  4 3 c  
BROCCOLI Trop Frost 12 oz. 2 9 c  
Brussel Sprouts Top Frost 12 oz. 3 5 c

all-purpose X
s h o r t e n i n g

baking and frY'"9
wortRArwT lift:

FOOD CLUB
3 Lb.
Can 69<t i m

MILK FOOD CLUB 
TALL Can . lOS:

JUST ARRIVED
Household Institute

TEAPOT
PrisciDa Pattern

TO MATCH YOUR SET 
With Card $1.99 Without $335  
30 Day TRAIL Satisfaction Guranteed

Peanut Butterlnl" 39<t
CAKE FLOUR Food Club I g e . 39cPancake FLOUR Food Q ub_ _ _ _ 1 7c

I

PALMOUVE PALMOLIVE CASHMERE CRYSTAL
Soap Soap Bouquet White Soap

Reg Bar 3 for 2 5  Bath Bar 2 for 25c B a r _ _ _ _ _ 9c Giant Bar 2 for 15c
SUPER SUDS FAB V E  AJAX

Deal Large Large Cleaner
2 fo r _ _ _ _ 44c Pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ 27c Pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ 27c Can 2 f o r . .  23c

All popular brands, carton
VASEUNE HAIR TONIC, 
50c value_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

...1 .6 9

. . . 4 9 c

IPANA TOOTHPASTE,
50c value_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29c

CASHMERE BOUQUET
Lotion economy_ _ _ _ _ _ . .  59c

MODART Fluff Shampoo
75c Value_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 9 c

VETO Deodorant 50c S ize__ 3 9 c
TONI Home Permanent Refill . . .  $1
HALO s k a :J C O  $1 V alu e.. 6 9 c

1

909148234823234853534853535353532323534823535323535353485348535353535353
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GOMEZ
GOSSIP

k Parrel King, Wayne Metcalf, De- 
Waj4ie Wiggins, and Jerry and 
I,eo Bullard.

A  Jar-e -yniup of farmers with 
rs and hoes worked oat 
Keys’ crop Monday. T^e 
of the corrmurity p er 2i5pd 

for the m- n. .Mr. 
been ill f' ; «-ve’ a men h and I a 

-• getting ahead ' "the weeds v. ■

Mrs. T. L. Burns is visiting for 
a V/ days with her daughter 
and family in Hobbs, N.M., this 
week.
 ̂ Congratulations go to Mt. and 
*Mrs. Tress Key on the \m'di of 

daughter, born July fi Icr 
, 's Conn'e Jo. Also to Mr.

The Re'". T. L. Bau*s c r.d ten 
focior boys of Cua.eiS Baptist 
4iiioch left Monuay for the Baptist 
jooth camp near Crosbyton. The 
605s who went are A. B. Buchan
an. ITilliam Smyrl, Gaylan and 
Charles McAvary, Kenneth Evans.

n:
and Mii. J. D. Metcalf ..n t’le 
birth of a son, born July 4, and 
named Garry Dem.

Mr. and Mis. Fred Arnold and 
son, all of Borger, were visitors 
last week in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. I. Kempson.

Your Job at Home

SEE
W. P. “ Buddy” Norris

Miss Glenda Philips of Brown
field is a guest this week of Miss 
Janie Dickson.

Bill McKee was honored with 
a birthday dinner Sund:>> given 
by his mother, Mrs. Clifl 3IcKee, 
in their homo. Guests besides "he 
family were Mr. and Mrs. T. T.
Neely, Mr. and Mrs. M. U. Brash
er and Mrs. W. P. Brasher of 
Tahoka,

Mr. and .Mrs. Tyh'r Mar'in 
visited relatives at Lu’ul>:.e’fe Sun
day.

Mr. ar:I Mr.!. E. H. i'a a" r.d 
children vi>:‘ e(l d Lc'eil.i-'f' last 
-'urirlay w.t’i ri l itivcs,

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Vaughn 
and children and Miss Helen Kun 
from Pennslyvania were visitor.  ̂
last week in the home of Mr. and 

i ^ Wooley. Mrs. Vaus^hn
. 2 I is the daughter of the W... leys 
S ;  ' Twenty-five persons from Go-
S '  me/ attended the Sunday school , p s t o r a g e ,  as every homemaker knows, is an important part of^ ,m e z  attended we Sunday sc.nou , 1  housekeeping. Nutritional values of foods are freq^ntly l^ t and
M  j 7one meeting at Meadow .Sunooy spoilage results through improper refrigerator care. And there is no

I afternoon. better way to protect the vitamin content and prevent drying out than by
M  I D, 1 - ' iJ'i Sylvania cellophane. Lettuce, watercress, carrots and other
M  [ Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blacks*f>'’ .c fresh vegetables retain their crispness and nutritional values when pro- 

I  and Emmie left Sunday lo.- a . tected this way. Ready-to-eat and ready-to-cook dishes like this Beef
‘ vacation in California ’ Casserole Au Gratin keep moist for hours if wrapped in cellophane.^  week s vacation in cal w niu  advance and stored in the refrigerator until

The losing side of the junior cooking time.
^  union of Gomez Baptist church Beef Catterole Au Gratin
^  entertained the winner.s at a pir- J fnjo" 1 <-*n tomato aa.,/̂*•7* , Z tbaii. fat 1 c. cooke<l murfhroomafTS nic lunch at Colcma park Sunciay 1 ib. Bround beef ih.

afternoon. Those who attended 
were Elbert Lee Landess, Vorna

1 can tomato aoup i pkse. wide noodlea

for

Aerial Croj? Dusl Sc* vice

' Brown onions in fat, add ground meat, cook until red color disappears,
TyM.ico Kinp Potricia Kellv Tanie i tomato soup, tomato sauce, mushrooms and half of cheese diced, Louise King, Patricia Kelly, dame noodles in boiling salted water, drain and add to meat mixture.
Dickson, Kelly Mack Sears, D.xio  ̂ Blend and pour in casserole. Slice remaining cheese as top crust, Browij

in moderate oven. Serves 6̂

WSCS CONTINUES STUDY 
O IN MEETING

The V.’Ses of the First Metho
dist church met Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
in the church for their weekly 
meeting. Mrs. J. Fred Bucy was 
in charge of the program.

After a song and a prayer. Mrs. 
Ida Bell Walker read the devo
tional from the 28th chapter of 
Genesis. She gave a short talk 
on “Daily Strength for Daily 
Needs.”

Mesdames Joe Johnson. J. H. 
Carpenter. D. L. Sampson, and 
U. D, Gorton discussed “ China,” 
taken from their study book.

Mrs. G. S. Webber concluded 
the program.

Other members present were 
Mesdames A. E. ProePtor, J. W. 
Hogue, Glen Harris, H. L. Thurs
ton and Miss Maude Bailey.

----------------<•■>>----------------
Taking the guess work out of 

cooking. A new meat thermometer 
which accurately tells when meat 
is done has a stainless steel ^eath 
to prevent the glass tube from 
breaking while in the meat.

Tarpley Ins. Co.

SUB DEBS PLAN TALENT 1 HERRING HAD SOME 
SHOW FOR AUGUST | ACREAGE TO REPPPLANT

The members of the Sub Deb! ^  j j  Herring was in the past 
club met in the home of Frances ; called to run and ad.
Price Tuesday, July 2, for a j^e stated that the recent winds, 
business meeting. and especially the one on Friday

A talent show was discussed, night, June 24, caused him to 
and will be presented in August have to do considerable replant- 
by members of the club. ing. Mr. Herring said it would be

Refreshments o f cokes and ' ^■ontemplate_ what an-
cookies were served to the fol- other hour of that wind would 

have done.
Kellie Sears •- .ys it was the 

worst he ever saw at the time of

lowing members: Carlon Brady,
Charlsie Gaston, Freda Anthony,
Kay Szydloski, Wynelle Webb,
Lamoine Lind.sey. Cynthia Black, year, and -even made the Old He 
Jackie Crump, Von Forbus, Lois admit it was the worst we ever 
Stephens, Nancy Morgan, Delma saw. Another hour, and every- 
Murphy, Joanne Shelton, and the  ̂ thing would have been seared by 
hostess. Dixie Glover was a guest, static electricity, thinks KelUe.

S  Phone 253-J Brownfield, Texas rr;
Fox. Glenda Philips. Weslit and 
Leslie Britten, A. B. Buchiaian. 
Derrel Mack King, Charles and 
Gaylan McCua-ry. William ami 
Patricia and Ronnie Smyrl. Bill 
McKee, Mr. and Mrs. Garvin 
Smyrl. Mr. and Mrs. Grady Dick- 

^5 i son, and Mr. and Mrs. Claude

r People in the ?2ews J

I ^ C A T jO N

Mr. ami Mrs. Ray Hailey will 
leave Saturday f a- ? week’s vaca
tion in Col ira-d-!.

S. L. j< ?v - ra a'>u ,liter. 
jJo, left Sunday for Nashville, 
1 ArW . whe re Iney will v ir '■ 'icl 
i and 1-f‘la* v i- r w v 
: Dr. W  V. H > e r s ' L e e  O.
'.Allen, and Crawford TayL r left 
Saturday for Corpus Christ! on 
a fishing trip.

.1, M, ■' n m

C':l. Logan Heir a'i of Hamilton 
Field, Calif., i.« visiting );.. *■ d- :■

. .A. Lei If and other rt*lr>’ ;\i 
during n 15-. ay K-. v .

air. c-nd Mrs. M. 
v.siii iiien.i- i,, 1;’ 
the weekend

. 11 r 1
•1; . I - nts. , ivi
-'• t^ar’ . 1' i we; k.

J. M ; Ha i .y Tea a: .
■’ ;‘ c*v ;.,i pj,.-.') l<

' busint.

608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

THERE HAS TO BE 
A FIRST TIME

My mother warned me I'd be 
sick,

But
we guarantee that our food 
won’t affect you like a cigar 
does this little boy.

L A  M E C C A  C A F E  
Phone 360

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HRME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

vil

la, a'

MAKE IT A SMOOTHER, SAFER TRIP ON

Mr. and Mis. O. L. .Siic< and * 
daughters, Patsy and Barbara, Oklah-;>ma City 

spent the past w ekend in Mid- Tuesday.
land x’isit'ng relatives. ^nd Mr.s. John Jonirn..-.'

Mr. and M’-'- f V ’ le."- of I'durnei: from Dalln., Monday f- 
Ft. Stockston. vi.vited tnends and ter a two-weeks’ vacation .v v at 
attended the funeral Mondav of v’isitin.g his i'aren-s, Mr. nr.

T I R E S  by
g o o d / v e a k

TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
FOR THE UNUSED MILEAGE 

IN YO U R  PRESENT T IR F S !
EASY TERMS THAT SAVE YOUR  
CASH FOR V A C A T I O N  FUNI

And remember, IHeGvard Safety Tubes make blowouts harmless I

GENE GUNN TIRE STORE

Mrs. C. A. McLaughlin in Lub
bock.

Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Treadavvay 
and sons. Roscoe and Roland, left 
Tuesday for Chicago, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Chesshir
and family and Mrs. Neel Ches.shir visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Avery of Meadow 
returned Saturday from a vaca
tion in .'\rizona.

Dixie Glover of Roswell. N.M., 
is visiting Rena Faye Chesshir and 
other friends and relatives here 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Crawford 
returned Sunday night after a 
ten-day vacation trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Long of 
Ranger are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Stiffler this week.

Jimmy Benton is with the Boy 
Sc< ut group at Lake Texhoma 
this week.

Mrs. J. D. McCullough is visit
ing in Odessa and Monahans this 
week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Earl Marshall, and her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Alice Hamm.

Cpl. James Rambo left Wednes
day to return to San Antonio after 
visiting several days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Rambo.

Mrs. J. C. Jennings.
Mrs. J. C. Bond 1.*̂ vis tin,- t! : 

week in Midland with Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Meter.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Lowe and 
daughters, Toni Kay and Sue

and Mrs. 
Lubbock

July Reductions
McKnight in

Beauty by Chrysler

Beauty In Appearance! Every clean, 
lovely line has purpose and meaning. 
Beauty that is useful is the Chrysler idea. 
A striking line of chrome along the fend

ers may please your eye, 
but it’s there to act as it rub 
rail. Behind each detail o f 
Chrysler design there’s a 
story of common sense and 
imagination in engineering.

Beauty In C om fort! A chair at home 
is beautiful if fine desim gives it grace 
and comfort. Chijsler diair-height seats 
have this kind of beauty, too. Perfectly 
proportioned for comfort, they seat you 
at the pro[)er height to see the road and 
to enjoy your drive. Comfort that has 
beauty through fine design — that’s the 
secret of Chrysler engineering and the 
relaxing pleasure of driving a Chrysler.

Beauty In Perform ance! You know what we 
mean the moment you feel the smooth response of 
the great Spitfire nigh Compression engine. With 
Prestomatic Fluid Drive Transmission, driving is 
wonderfully easy. Start in third, a slight lift o f your 

toe takes you into cruising range. You 
rarely touch the gear shift lever. A few 

minutes in this car gives you pleas- 
I'd* ure it would take a book to describe. 

Phone for a demonstration toilay.
*g9rol Fluid Driv*

Johnrue 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. CcK>per of 
Tahoka spent Monday night with 
their son, Andrew Cooper, and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamilton 
and family left Sunday for San 
Francisco, Calif., where they will 
spend two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Patterson and family, wiio 
left Saturday, will meet thetn 
there.

-------------------- -----------------------------
HESTER WEST CIRCLE 
MET .MONDAY

The Hester West circle of the 
Women’s Society of Christian 
Service met Monday, July 11, at 
the home of Mrs. Johnny Cris
well. Co-hostess was Mrs. Leon- 

' ard Chesshir.
I The meeting opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. H. L. Thurston. 
Mrs. Ernest Latham presided at 
a short business meeting.

Mrs. Leonard Chesshir gave 
chapter two of “ Great PPrayers 
of the Bible.”

Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Leo Holmes, Hershel
Thurston, Bill Glick, Val Garner,

j Ernest Latham, Kenneth Purtell,
I Wayland ParKer, Dennis Lilly,
i Bernarr Smith, and the hostesses. * ---------------------- -----------------------------

METHODIST WO.MEN IIFAR
BOOK REVIEW IN I.l BBOC K

Members of the WSCS of the 
First Methodist church delayed 
;heir regular meet ng Monday and 
.'I't.ndcT a book review oi “ The 
l i ; Fisherman." whi; h w... "iv. r 

■ ihc First k! thi ;iist "h-uroh i 
bnck.

I 'ties * t ic v
vi- 'V were Jc.sii mes Will F t.
■ !:i. ? k S. W, M. U; i-.
J. H. Carpi n-.-r. J ■' .
B. L. Tnon.i.son. :k D. Ch .
. Tai < H J. Fred Bucy. A. 

Pru '  )!-. H. L. ’'hurs'on, ! ..in;,- 
, Smith, J. W. H ?ue. J. C - 11 
^nd Kerman Chessh r.C O N C R E T E
Produvb ofeBcsr

Men's
Dress Straw Hats

198
SPORT SHIRTS

SHORT SLEEVE

198
Men’s

Handkerchiefs
LARGE WHITE

IQ c each

.. 1

You W ill Enjoy
119 West Broadway

Boys’
Polo Shirts 
49c each

Men’s
Ventilated Oxfords

O N L Y

Yard Goods
Sheer Material 
Values to 79c

only

49c yard
SILK DRESSES

Cool, Summer Styles 

ONLY

398
Bed Sheets

81 X 99

1-98
I

$6-00 pair
I’ s

'"H (1̂ 1
tONcmn eit'CKSand PIPES

• iCOKOMlCAL
• LOflQlR L M s m ^ J y
• EASYT0US£

CMCrttI RUlRUCun ctnj i vr'r 
«ltk imrMNil

lUBIt miMt CCNSHI I lICtRSH r'lac.T
( )

Suirnicr Slacks
Values To $8.50

$600 pair
Men’s

Work Anklets
Solid Color Cotton

IQ c each

REMNANTS
Short Lengths 

Assorted Materials

2 5 c  yard

Beach Towels
Extra Large Size

i f -

198
Dishcloths

Soft and Absorbent 

ONLY

5c each
Nylon Brassieres
White and Tearose

98c

>»ACO-. -
PH..9 27 3  
BOX 1 ^ . 4

I. C. JONES CO.
i r . .  r , ! l ! l ! i ! i ! i n ! i n ^


